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Banerjee had .ent his name. That is why I 
allowed him. 

SHRI R. V. BADE : About the 
Financial Memorandum, this is also defec-
tive ... 

MR, SPEAKER: You can raise all 
the<ie points at the consideration stage and 
not at the time when the leave to introduce 
the Bill is being granted. 

SHRI J. K. GUJRAL : Mr. Speaker, 
Sir, I do not know what bas been essence of 
Mr. Banerjee's objection at this stage. Mr. 
Banerjee has tried to raise some technical 
points on the basis of the Constitution. If 
my hon. friend had bothered to read the 
Bill and the purpose and the history 
behind it, it would have been clear to him. 

The main point, basically, is that tbe 
original Bill was struck down by the High 
Court on some technical grounds. In the 
Hght of those observations, the Bill has been 
re-drafted. We will be in a position to 
defend the Bill clause by clause when that 
stage comes. At this stage, I may submit 
that adequate care has been taken to see 
that all the objections raised by the High 
Court have been met. 

The essence of the objections. basically, 
is that there were two remedie'J with us, 
one, through the Public Premises Eviction 
Act and the other through civil courts. In 
1968, the law was amended. The Govern-
ment decided not to resort to civil courts. 
After that, there were some technical 
objections raised and the Bill was struck 
down. At the moment, we have no remedy. 
As a result of tbat, even his party is 
sufferins. There are 2S Mj!lDbecs of Par lia-
ment who have now ocased to be Meqlbers 
and who are refusing to vacate the houses. 
I am unable to give ho.uses to my hon. 
friends because under the Public Premises 
Eviction Act, we do not have the powers. 
Everyday, when he writes to me for getting 
a house, I am unable to help him. 

Coming to jhugi-jhoopris, I may say, 
lest my hon. friend gets away with 
a wrong impression, the basic thing is 
that about jhuai·jhoop,is, ",e have a policy 
and we have a commitment to the people. 
I can assure him that this Bill or any other 
BiU will not be resorted to get out of the 
I:Ommitments we have made. 

SHRI R. V. BADE: May I draw your 
atten1jon to Rule 69 ... 

MR. SPEAKER: You may object to it 
at the consideration stage. 

SHRI R. V. BADE: Rule 69 says: 
"A Bill involving expenditure shall 

be accompanied by a financial memo-
randum ... " 

MR. SPEAKER : Will you please sit 
down ? This is only the introduction stage. 
W hen the Bill is considered, at that stage, 
you can rai~e all the points. This is not 
the stage for that. You will have the first 
reading, the second reading and the third 
reading of the Bill. You can raise these 
points at that stage. 

SHRI R, V. BADE: I may quote some 
instan~ in the past ... 

MR. SPEAKER : No please. Of course, 
you will be given an opportunity to hear 
YOID' points wheu the consideration stqe 
comes. Don't worry about it. 

SHRI R. V. BADE: Thank you. 

MR. SPEAKER : The queatlon is : 
"That leave be granted to introduce 

a Bill to provide for the eviction of 
unauthonrised occupants from public 
premises and for certain incidental 
matters." 

TM motion "'Q.I at/Qpted. 

SHRI I. K. GUJRAL : I introduce the 
Bill. 

11.55 hR. 

DEMANDS FOR GRANTS, 1971·72-
Contd. 

M.Inlstry of Forelp Trade--Contd. 

MR. SPEAKER: We will now take up 
further discussion on the Demands for 
Grants relating to the Ministry of Foreiao 
Trade. Shri S. R. Damani to continue his 
speech. 

SHRI S. M. BANERJEE (Kaupur),: 
How much time is left 7 
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MR. SPEAKER: There is a quite 
enough time left. We have still got 5 hours 
and 20 minutes. 

SHR! S. R. DAMANI (Sholapur) : Mr. 
Speaker, Sir, regarding exports, I am very 
happy to say that during the year under 
review the exports of non-traditional items 
like engineering goods etc. have increased by 
4()01o - to the tune of Rs. 600 crores. This is 
one of the good achievements and this achi-
evement has been in spite of shortage of 
industrial raw materials. The steel was in 
shortage, non-ferrous metals were in short 
supply. In spite of that, our exports targets 
have been achieved. Therefore, I wood like 
to compliment the hon. Minister. Sir I will 
be failing in my duty if I do not mention 
a word about our exporters. They have 
really done at excellent job in increasing the 
exports of our country. Here, I want to 
mention one thing. 

Our jute exports have been falling since 
last so many years. Every year our export 
of jute goods bas been loinl down. So, I 
would request the hon Minister to take all 
measures necessary to increase our export 
of jute aoods, This time, on account of 
distrubanccs in East BenpI, tne exports of 
Pakist"l which bas got a large share in 
world jute trade, have fallen. So, this is the 
appropriate time to incrcue ou:: exports of 
jute and jute goods and I hope that a full 
study will be ('8.l1'ied out to find out what 
are the difficulties in jute goods exports in 
order to remove them and push up our 
exports. 

I want to endorse the views expressed 
by the hon Minister regarding the attitude 
taken by the UK Government. In an asrcc-
ment, there and two parties. Here, one 
party without consulting the other party 
takes a decision which a neither statesman-
like nor is it reasonable. The UK Govern-
ment one fine morning decides to impose 
an import duty of 15% on our Textiles. The 
Minister has given alternatives. They do not 
give any consideration to them. They have 
liven six months notice Sir, in business 
and trade, both parties should discuss perso-
nally and come to a mutual agreement. 
If they cannot do, than some other action 
:an be taken. But, here, the UK Govern-
nent has taken a different step. By 
,uch action of the U. K. Government, our 
,ltports are loinl 80 be harmed. Therefore, 

the firm action taken by th= Minister is 
quite right and I support it. 

Here, I would like to say something 
about our Indo-Nepal trade agreemont also. 
Nepal is a friendly country. It is developing 
country like ours and it is our duty to help 
this country to whatever extent we ean do. 
That is our duty. But we know and every-
body knows that a large number of items 
are being smuggled into the country from 
Nepal which is no desirable and which 
affects our production and which affccts 
our industry. Some peopl~ take advantage 
of this lucrative trade. 

Therefore, the attitude taken by the hon 
Minister is quite justified and he has been 
very very lenient. As far as smuggling is 
concerned, he must be very firm and take 
step. to see that Chinese and other loods do 
not come into our country and affect our 
industry. 

Havinl said this, I would like to say 
something abo ut the cotton textile industry 
I am very happy that the cotton textile 
industry has also contributed to the increase 
in our exports from last years Rs. ISO 
crores, this has gone to Rs. 116 crores. 
There is an increase of 10% in our export 
of textile loods. In spite of the shortases of 
cotton, this achivement has been made. Sir, 
the textile industry is suffering on account 
of the hiBb cost of cotton which is due to 
shortage of cotton. The Government fixed a 
target of cotton production at 72 lakhs bales 
to be achieved by 1964-65 but the actual 
production was only 55-58 lakhs bales. 

This year this has gone down to 52-53 
lalths bales. In order to remove this shortage 
we face every year, the Government had to 
import ab"ut 9 lakhs bales every year 
spending about R,. 80-90 crores worth of 
foreign exchange. Instead of that, if we only 
make efforts to increase the indilenous pro-
duction, we may save a lot of foreian 
exchange. 

By experiments which have been carried 
out, it has been proved that our yield per 
acre an be increased by at least 50% if 
proper efforts are made. For this, sufficient 
funds are required so that the farmers can 
be encouraged, they should be given high· 
yielding seeds, plant-protection measures 
taken so that the ~otton production in the 
country can be ir.crea~. We can save 
foreign exchange. The industry can also lot 
cotton at reasonable prica, 
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13.00 hn. 

r would like to say one or twq thin!!s 
before I conclude. Government shooftf ·prb~ 
vide to the farmers all facilities to increased 
the per-acre yield. 'Ther haveio' ~Pen!i 
Rs. 100 crorts td import . cotton. So, such 
f'ilciHtlesshould beprovidC8 rot· i~.Cte~ .. in~ 
per-acre yield. After the mills are cJ9sed 
down. after Ii yearS or i years, GO'ie~
romt· institute enquire. My sugges.t1oh 1.5 
ihis. Oovernment have got some rHachlnery 
like Textile Commissioner /lnd . dt'hers. 
Whenever they feel the miJ.I is hi diMcuYty, 
at thllt tiroeitself, they shoutd tllke over, .111-
stead of waiting for I ~ years or 2 yeats aftJ .. 
I;iosure. This will also help: the WlIfkerS from 
Idling unemplGyod and our )'Irl>duolion will 
net suffer. Then is also Clttra expenditure 
inyolved If you Clpetl.. miU whichi! closed 
for to years. The machiDery lJecomes obso-
~e. II requires lot of funds 110 reopen it 
aaaln. All this expenditure can be saved <if 
K could be taken ovtr imnIediately. I would 
request tbe Miais~r 10 took into tllis matler. 
He may kin~y take proper dec:isillns before' 
a mill is· closed down, so that all . thi! 
ox,pMditure can be saved. 

Under the Credit Scheme •. tlle margin on 
cloth and collon has been Increased trom 
20 10 40 per cent. Thai has locklld IJI funds 
of the mills in !.be l1Iargiu, wben the priC4lof 
clotb and yarn ate nol rillin&- This m~r&ill 
should be reslored 10 20 per ~t. I request 
the MiniSber 10 look into.lhis maUer. 

The M. M. T. C. is a bijlorganisation. 
They export iron ore and' ~n!!alleSe' ore. 
Exporlis Rs.9\ crom al)d impart, is~~.45 
;rores. Ellport. of Iron pre ha,sgone up; 
~here is no doubl. But, ~xport Is going more 
o\\'ards Japan, the only countl'Y, .. 80 per cent 
)1' our exports go to Japan. 10 per cent go 
o otfier countries. Many traditl~n~1 ~r~ 
~ets where there in ti)e Eurppean coun-
ries; they are losing their traditio~al mar-
:els. ·MMTC concentrates only on Japan, 
"Ie have immense capacity to increase our 
ron ore exports if only we try to capture 
,ur Iraditional markets. M.M.T.C. is doing 
n easy job. They are concentraiing only on 
apan. They ignore other markets. Regard-
II! Japan, they have entered into long-~erm 
greement for to y~ars, l(j() milliqn tcmn~: 
·hose conlra~ts are nptb~in~. ,Mrrle~. 
ast year, in reply to my Q1Jl!S.t10n It .W~s 
lated that about 2 miilion tonces of con~ 
'act could not \)e ruiiill(j(j. W~eii-cO!itr~~ti 

are not fulfilled we ,~, (~ilJl!l ~lIj4!~. 
!h~ re,~~n~ .t~,ey,,\v~ are, t~lIot ,S~fDe,tim~,\~ 
If due to' strIkes, $oh\etimes l1ue to W~OD' 
and other things. 'hey '&houtdiJik~ quiCK 
aW URwly! aOfl.!lll't>& imire!lw·our ·i'tdir'ore 
exports. ': '. 

Sir, ~~wr ~aqt 4> SIIy ~~efhir~ ·abo~ . 
rti\ln~eseore.Sin~,t~e.,¥.~.T,C, .. took 
o\,\\r, the export of mallli!J.!lese Ore has g9ne 
doWq 'riJifi" i4o'r~5 crore$ . orru~s t~ 
Ip crores, or rupees. ·Tl;!ey sa~ there is no 
demand 'There is ·competiiiop •. rr we. cannot 
St~nd iJ,ny 'c.ml~tlti6n! then hij>w .. C!in we 
sell oUr"goods '{"i'ne result is' that rqany, 
manganese ore mines have closed down ·and 
i1uil.diecU and thotll8llds of ·wClI'kea lIave 
gotUllOmployed. They furtlrer:~ that thero 
is· nO truyor.· lapan had' . been buylbg·· l&rae 
quantity .~f m:lRpbese ';'n:., Dull witch thby 
entered in, the -10011 rerm oonlf'aclI why did 
they nOf persuade ,fapau to purchase man-
ganese ore from u~. Had they pressed,lir/l1ln, 
IV" woplq 4!lv~been i\\lle ,tq iJ!Cl! JAAAgi/,llese 
oc~ andll1a,n~ min~ ~~iGhhp.~e,*,~ 
down 1I{qul~, /la,vc ~~-lIt",r~bl!,tI1oactip". 
wa, taken. Only a loken amount of one 
rHllt18n ilbnnesof !ilariganes~Ore waS !>lIPP-
lied. ,I walit' to si\X\hat M.,M.T.C.'s~oUld 
taRe "rIl0repain~ to increase. out (!lCp~rt to 
trlidltiOnal, ma~ts~ to Ja'~lJ ~n~ other 
couiItrli!s anltn'dl to become s. ml1ly unport-
iog hollse to nlake'proftt. Tneyare cba:rgln~ 
2~% margin of profit on imports. 

Recently they have sla(ted exporting 
coal to, Singa,pore. But actually. that coal is 
gIJing 10. Pakistan. Tliey . knIJw it, but thiDgs 
are going on. Sir, thrSe' 1~.iD&S reqlliro 
inv.estigatioris. I will request the Hon'ble 
¥iriister t,oe~~ all th~e things-about 
their failure in the; 'ixl1orl of manganese oro, 
losing their expo{t market in the Europea4 
countries and allQut Il).is ~oal business as 
alsQ hQ\v' mu-,hth'ey are .charging oO.n import. 
alld showing profit,. 

I want to say something about S. T. C. 
S. T- c.. is.' gaud ·urlanis3.\i(ln.tBut they 
are also. concenlralilll on ,impor., a very 
easy business .. What is their contribution 
towards exports? It is very little. It is 1% 
of the total exports of the country. We 
wanted 19 chjlnnolise our Cl(PQrts, b!'tlhe 
rjls;~lt is arl~f .10 years, $ .. T .. C. iublc.to 
export. only .3 %. of tl;1e tqli\l Ill'pOrls o( tl10 
"~~l1trY. It.i~ e'llsY~lIipg \l~nes&"~h is 
goIng on over there. They sh,!,p..h.l,.\a~~ ,1J1~ 
pains·_~~Y! .. .i2LV~!t. ,fS1.Q.YI.ru..an4.so 
9'~r. f~i\i!!~ ~ye,.~~I,L ~fl'?r~~l '~t~,1Jl, 
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They can increase export but they take it u 
a trouble for them to do this. 

Another point is about tho Handicraft 
Handloom Export Corporation. They have 
made exports worth 2 crores of rupees out 
of our India's export of 48 crores of rupees. 
They have established offices in New York, 
Boston and Paris. Their expenditure on the 
establishment isRs. 66 lakhs I. e. 4 to 5% of 
the total exports of the country. Inspite of 
so much expenditure their achievement is 
negligible. They have made a profit of 
Rs. 10,000. 

They are carryinll stock of Rs. 1,75,00,000 
as &pinst export of 2 crores of rupees. 
Whether the value of this stock is correct or 
not, but things are like tbis and that even 
after having so many officers, this is their 
performance and I want request the Hon'ble 
Minister to examine this. 

In conclusion I will say that he is a "ery 
dynamic person. I hope he will take care 
that our' export of jute goods increases. 

I hope that the bon. Minister will make 
all the efforts to let sufficient funds from 
the Finance Ministry and Planning Commi-
ssion 80 that our cotton production which is 
1II8Iinil behind the target could increase and 
we can become self-sufficient and our country 
can save foreign exchange to the tune of 
hundred crorei of rupees every year which it 
is lpendin~ now. 

I would also like that the hon. Minister 
should take strong and more vigorous steps 
through the MMTC to increase the exports 
of iron ore and also to capture new markets. 
I would like that the MMTC should take 
all the trouble to increase our export of 
manganese ore. Steps should also be taken 
to work the mines which are closed down in 
Orissa, Madhya Pradesh etc. There is no 
alternative source of employment for the 
people of these area, and this is the oilly 
way in which employment could be provided 
to those people, and, therefore, it is nece-
ssary that those mines should be worked 
again. 

In conclusion, I would submit that the 
Hand loom and Handicrafts Corporation's 
work should be properly examined so that 
wuteful expenditure is avoided and our 
exports of these goods increase t!Jrouah 
this corporation. 

MR. SPEAKER: The hon Member 
has said nothing about apples. 

·SHR) C. CHITTIBABU (Chingleput) : 
Mr. Speaker, Sir, I am thankful to you for 
giving me an opportunity to participate in 
the debate on the Demands for Grants of 
the MinillrY of Foreign Trade. At the out-
set, I would say that the overall performance 
of this Ministry, so far u our export and 
import trade is concerned, is not upto the 
expectations and this is mainly due to the 
hackneyed poliCies being pursued by the 
Ministry. 

If we have a dispassionate look at the 
export trade, we will find that, even 
after 23 years of independence, our country 
occupies the unenviable place among the 
ranks of developing countries. I am strongly 
of the view that, so long as the licensing 
power lies ellclusively with the Centre, our 
exports will never pick up. If the licenSing 
power is decentralised and is shared with 
the State Governments, that will pave the 
way for new industries to come up, which 
",ill in consequence lead to production of 
more exportable goods after meeting the 
country's requirements. 

I will give the example of hand loom 
goods to substantiate my view point. The 
demand for Bleeding Madras, which became 
the craze in the fashion world of western 
countries, and the silk fabrics which became 
part of the life of fabulous and wealthy 
patrons, has come down. The name of the 
country has been sullied just because a 
handful of individuals, solely guided by 
the profit motives, have been indulging in 
the nefarious game of sending cheap imita-
tions and low quali ty goods. I make bold to 
say that only when ·the export and import 
trade is nationalised, such malpractices can 
be checked effectively. I am conscious of 
our limitations and it may not be feasible 
to nationalise the entire foreign trade. But, 
surely a beginning should b.; made by na-
tionalising the export trade in tea & rubber. 
So far as rubber industry is concerned, we 
arc faced with the untenable situation that 
the entire import of rubber is for the bene-
fit of 6, 7 industrialists who have monopoly 
interest In the trade. Even at the cost of 
causing annoyance, I may repeat that the 
import of rubber seems only to give encour-
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agement to these few. WI.en there are ample 
opportunities for utilising indigenously 
nearly 96% of the rubber produced in 
Kerala, we seem to cater to the fancies of 
these people. Similarly, our jute export is 
slowly dwindling on account of various 
shortcomings. f would suggest nationalisation 
to begin with, of the export trade in tea, 
rubber and jute. If we do this f am sure that 
the frugal foreign exchange earnings, which 
are now frittered bp the individual exporters, 
will be conserved for the growth of nation's 
economy. 

In Tamil Nadu. 25 lakhs of families are 
engaged for their livelihood in handloom 
industry. The disproportionate levy of 
excise on hand loom goods drags down their 
exports. It is time that v.e create favourable 
conditions with a view to giving encourage-
ment for these handloom weavers. I would 
suggest total lifting of excise duty on hand-
loom goods. Meanwhile, the Government 
should announce the exemption of excise 
duty for 6(} count yarn. Handloom industry 
has a hoary past. ~ hen the nations of the 
world had not known the elementary princi-
ples of international trade, the r«.orded 
history of our country is replete with instan-
ces where the Tamil Nadu people had 
established trpde relations with the people 
of Egypt and England even as early as 2000 
years ago. What is the plight of this tradi-
tional industry now? There is a huge stock-
pile of handloom goods strangulating the 
industry. I have my grave doubts whether 
the authorities silLing in Delhi will be able 
to find a solution to this strassering pro-
blem. f also do not entertain any hope 
tha t the goods will find a foreign market in 
the near future so long as the foreign trade 
is given direction by the people sitting in 
lXlhi, far away from the places in frightful 
distress. That is why I uriC immediate re-
orientation of the whole gamut of our 
foreign trade policy by associating actively 
the State Governments. 

In this connection. I would like to 
draw the attention of the House to another 
incongruity. At the moment. the All India 
Handloom Board has its headquarters at 
Bombay, a place inundated by mill-made 
cloth. I doubt whether this orsanisation 
located as it is in Bombay will be in aposition 
to gl\,e a helping hand to hand loom industry 
in Tamil Nadu. I sussest that the Board 
should be shifted to Madras so that they arc 
ill constant touch with the problems of the 
ill!iustry. I would also like to statc _ that a 

Technical Cell shoulJ be created in this 
Board to go into the question of designs, 
colours and patterns, which will go a long 
way in giving fillip to the withering hand-
loom industry. 

When the exports of India jewellery, 
known for its intricate designs and artistic 
excellence, are steadily picking up, the 
Government have squeezed out the tradi-
tional goldsmiths by their unimaginative 
Gold Control Order and thousands of them 
have been reduced to beggary. Consequently. 
t he exports of jewellery ha vc gone down. I 
would like to warn the Government that. 
unless they evolve ways and means 10 come 
to the RESCUE of goldsmiths and hand-
loom weavers, our foreign trade will get 
stranded in international alleys, just as 
these helpless people are today inside the 
country. 

India's prestige in the comity of nations 
has touched a new low and this is evidenced 
by their lack of appreciation of our stand 
on Bansla Deih. As the foreign trade and 
foreign policy are two faces of the same 
coin. I have to point out that we have been 
placed in this pitiable position because of 
our ineffective foreign policy. Therefore. 
I urse a re-appraisal of our foreign policy 
with a view to improving our foreign trade. 
Then only a congenial climate can be creat-
ed for our commodities in the world 
markets. 

In Tamil Nadu. we have many small 
tea-planters at the N ilgiris. The Government 
here cellect Rs. 13 lakhs as excise duty from 
these people, but not even a single paisa is 
plouShed back for the development of these 
small tea plantations. The Tea Board, 
which is the apex organisation for protec-
tion and development of tea industry, js 
located at Calcutta. As they are far 
removed from the place of problems, 
they are in blissful ignorance on the handi-
caps suffered by small tea-planters at the 
Nilgiris. I. therefore, SUggl:St that at least 
a Branch of the Tea Board should be 
opened at Madras. I would appeal to the 
hon. Minister to exempt the small tea-plan-
ters from the lovy of excise. 

I would now refer to the problems of 
small onion and chilly cultivators in my 
State. They had a flourishing trade with 
Ceylon till recently, but now they are fami-
shed because of the fall in trade with 
Ceylon. If the Government here fail to take 
immediate and appropriate steps to comit' to 
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the relief of tne,c harass.,,1 culti, all'I>. I am 
afraid lh .. t thc lrade in chillies and onions 
"ill go d[>wn Ihe drain. I \\ otlid request Ihe 
hOD. rvli.listcr to bcs~nw hi:, r~rsonal a:lcn-
tion to tl:c pn'b1cms of (lni(')11 and L'i1illy 
cullhalNs in '1 amil Na,lll and gi,·c Ihem a 
fresh lease l'f life. 

Tamil Nauu ~iC(';lIi-'ics a premier pi.Lee ill 
the manufacture l'f rC:ldv:I1Udo garmenl~ and 
there is great ,cope for their eXPl'rt. Irc4uest 
the Ministry Ihat they should endeavour 
their best in exploring new markets for 
ready made Ilarments. Similarly. Ihe fruits 
and flowers growlI in T"mil Nadu otfcr greal 
proillise fOI export. rumil N'IJu has the 
longesl coaslal I inc otTering varielies of 
marine products for export. The Marine 
Products Exrort CorrofUlion. proposeJ \0 

be set UP. should be locCllcd at a place 
nearer tv Madras Port. 

I would now refer to the sennt regard 
raid to the schemes formulated 'lnll for-
warded by the State Governments. It is not 
thaI the Cenlre alone has the cUl1lulalive 
wisdom nnel the sta~ei arc <leprivcd of intelli-
gence. With the concenlralion of powers at 
the Centre and wilh the callous alienI ion 
paid 10 the schemes to Slate Governmenlq. 
which are genuinely interested in finding a 
wlution to the grave unemrloYIT.enl problc", 
J have to say Ihal the Cenlre wi II never be 
a.ble to push our econot1ly f"TwarU. Instead 
of creating any number of Corporations and 
Comranies to deal with various a,pccts of 
Foreign Trade. if the Govenmen I trea t the 
State Governments as th"ir agen"ies for 
getting the work done amI Ihey are enlrusted 
with adequate po .... -ers. nalurally lhey will 
take greater interesl in augmenling uur 
expurts. How the Planning is so centralised 
tbat the States do not get even their just 
demands fulfilled. 

, may point oul here Ihat our Ch,ef 
Minisler. Kalaignar I<arunanidhi has sent 
a memorandum deta1ling his views on the 
Centre-State relations and claiming the 
State's rightful share in the scheme of 
administration of our country. , fervenlly 
bore and trusl that the Cenlre will mnsider 
this memorandum carefully and concede 10 
the States their legilimate demands. which 
will help in furthering our foreign Irade. 

With these few words J conclude. 

'MR. SPEAKER: Shri Maddi Sudar-

sanam. Your parly has given a big list. 
bul most of the hon Members ale ab,cnt. 
So. 1 haw decided 11i,,1 1 will call une from 
th.e f\ 'I'. one fn.lu'l the bottllm and t)nl' from 
Ihe middle. 

SHRI M. SUDARSANAM tNarsa-
r:lOrel) : Whil,' wrrorting the Demands for 
Grants of Ihe t.linistry of hlfcign Trade. I 
e,"nrlimenl Shri L. N. Mishra and his leam 
of ollieials for Ihe ",,'client work done dur-
ing Ihe year 1'J7()·7 t. Confounuing the 
prorhcts of gloom. the eITorts m.ll\c by Ihe 
~1iqistry and the co-opcrati011. it could get 
from the C\pLlrlcrS and irHjtlstriali~ts. arc 
rcally marvellous. PllSi!ivc steps have been 
taken for evolving a IraJe I'ulic), for a self-
rdiant Cl'omlmy. 

E\ports have gon~ ur considerably. 10 
Rs. 1.53 I crorcs. and the adverse Ir •• de 
balallCe has been narrowed J<lwn to 
R,. ~7.6 crores. It is Ihe first time lhat Ihis 
has harrened. In the rast. the adver"" 
balance was very large. The presenl positil'n 
is very good. and J am sure that during the 
current year the position will become still 
better. Exports are likely to risc to Ihe IUlle 
of Rs. 1,670 crores, an increase of '1.1 per 
cent as per the target. In other spheres 
also \\'hich arc the direct charge of the 
Ministry of Foreign Trade. Ihere is much 10 
congratulate the Minisler. There is a record 
of solid achievemenls. whioh is Ihere for 
everyone to SC::. cXl:cpting tilose who sec 
with a jaundiced eye. 

13.24 hr'<. 

[Mr. Deputy-Speaker in tile Chair] 

Having said this, I would like to take 
this orportunity of olIering sOllle construc-
tive suggestions so Ihal the economic rro-
gress of Ihe counlry. 10 lhe extenl il can be 
promoted by. the elIorts of Ihe Ministry of 
Foreign Trade. is ;peeded up. In doing so. 
I would confine my observaliors only to a 
few salienl points in view of the limited 
time at my disposal. 

Chapter VII of the Report ghes us a 
neat analysis of the various internalional 
trade policy is~ues. The generalised system 
of preferences. which has come to be 
introduced from 1st July in the EUMrean 
EconomIc Community. is an important 
land mark in the evolution of a progressive 
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International trad~ policy. Japan would 
introduce th'e system nelti 'month, lIr1d ilis 
hoped that other developed':i:!olllltrles ne 
ADl4rica: I/{ould .lose 110 limo In fulfilling 
their conmUtmenls {or .tlle introdu:tion of a 
lIon·discrimina~ary IUIo4 ,noa.Jcoipnx:a1 
8)'11tem of prefClrawos. : This decisions is in 
pul'IiUanllC of the resolution· adopted ill 
March, .1968 in. New ,Delhi at,.the,6Csai()n~ 

of UNCTAD ll. Without goiDl. into lJMI 
detailsQ[the,adv.antaacs, tha.t wilJ. aa:rueJo 
l1li and other co-dc'lelopinc .cow1trim,:1 
should like 10 /1!11l't'i1y ~rd:ine, the fact that 
the success of our. efforts . in promoting 
e~ports. of, rrulnuf8(;tLir~, all"., SQnli-irl~qll~ 
factUI~s in a big way, ,will. ~ntir~~, d~l'C1n4 
upon the maf\ner in which. we ~Cl\r .~\Ir~e'v~ 
to promote .pro~~ction and ,e.xpo~ts. Itl~ 
known that India's overall share ill world 
exports has been declining and now ~\Ilqunts 
tooniY'0.7 per cellt, but, if we'woi~ coq-
sistently for creating surpluses, required f9.e 
the 10n'g~te;D1 $Towth of ellPo/ls,. we cap 
reverse the situation. As far as informa-
1lon dissemination about (hI: advaritagelo 
flowing from tire' G .S:P. is concernei!, 
assiduouseffdrts hav'ebeen In~deby dovel'/! 
ment In cooperation with vadous t:bri1merdiltl 
orsan~ations and EX'por't PromotUin Coim'-
ells. But ",hads required to be!i6M:: more 
by way of following' an a~iiS'ivepOlicy is 
to energise our eh'otl in crl=atint· additional 
capacity and prdduc/Iori. ' 

.1he second point. whic~ 'I ~isp t~ i1J~k.~ 
,oncernilijl a rallollal jnternllti9QIli c;cQJlolilic 
pOlicY,is.ab<?ut \he dev~I(II;nieQt of • i~e;';fe 
coopetaiion amo~g dfveiopin,' \l9,IIW*I'l. 
rrinciples fo~ trade ~oop'er~tipl! f,!r p.roml!t~ 
109 Asian trade have been evolved under .the 
aegis of the ECAFE. I would like that w~ 
take a greater • initiative m'~iilg meaninjl 
and content to jirogratn roes Of reg'/MAI 
trade and moneta~y cClopeta:tidn.' .. " . 

• , ' .. ' I; 

The &itish decision in giving :noticce,fior 
.the teruniDation of tile .. lndO"U,K. "tr.ad!e 
Aarcement,will ckBAicaI~ "hanee. ,the:tra4-
iJIs relationsbip between 'he ~ CCI\IIIUies. 
Tbe. ,maUer, has, beaI, diBcUssed ill ;the' HIl\IIIIl 
last ,Friday. . aU( 30VCllJItnCGI tJ:ied .. best 
~ llifeeuard Inllian ,TradeinlC~in :lIollltn 
textiles and it is a pity that the eolllCflf'lWrv~ 
Government in U. K .• did~ot a~ree even 
to our reasonable Pfoposals forpostpQni,ng 
tbe levy of't~e iariff'bY one or two yews or 
16 phase the iaTitT,"lei'usliope~~en'li~w 
the door (or negoti,a'i,ion~, is, ,n,ot' .~~~plei~lr 
cloaea. While' 'India cannot give up lIs 

stand, 1 would plC8rl ilia't in the wider 
interest ofl1rotectittg our eXports of tobacco, 
o!ICates and a n~beror other prOdaetS, we 
shd!1ld' mate . further efforts to get 4ue 
sateguards; In any case: we should' seek 
bompe:tsation for foss bfttlldci In textiles. 
.Ui~known that SEC has a~reed.to 

all9w Duly )'r~~ en,try under .. generalised 
system of preferences 'for cotton textiles, 
~~bject ~,o"uotas.U, K. shouid, be persuaded 
to e~te~d us full facilitIes' unti,l conclusion 
?f. fres~. ,~gotiati?ns!, ,British povernment 
should keep notice of termination suspended. 

This matter should also be taeldal 
through GAIT. 
",',)_o\Y ,comirlg},q, t~. ,. cottOn tCltHe 
~nduslry, Shri I?I'mlini lja,s fully eiplai~ 
t~C:1'06iti~n and I should .like . tq ~y ,a few 
l':0r~li. , TIw • ~tton ,texli~ industr)' isifl 
y.qa~~.. Especially \lnder the spinniqg ~tor 
of the textile in~II't~y. th~ sl'innins mills 
III"C wqxking under tremendous, losses and 
yannot ~lford t~. continue any more U,ke tli~. 
It i~ dlle ,to ,~he non-suppl,)'", pf cotton .at 
r,el!l\9.1\ab!e priG,s, .• The q"ly ~SWer for t,Q,is 
~ ID ,*VR a green revolljtion in cot\QP 
prod\lction., 1 ,would "awC3J . to ~ bon. 
Minister of . ,f.0r~, . J;fl!~ to.~ in c1'?5C 
touch~itlJ. the ~rffi*'P'~Mi9.i¥ry sQtjJat 
tlie yielfl of c.ot,tpl!" C(qp., . ;I)c,,~ by the 
.I!se. ~f Icchnolfl~palml!thpQs, 

llqes 82 _d 83 of ·the Rlport cOBtain an 
~UDtof tIIcwwk done,by the Tariff 
Commission. It is quite nccesAl'Y that Ifte 
Commission submits its report to GQvem-
menl,l11ore'e,q,ediliouslythan i~ the Case at 
'preSent. What is ~ven' more iOlportant is 
th~t the" ct~isi6hs . take'n by CoverhIDent 
shocild not'takcaRuiiduly!ol)g' iir • .e as is 
tile c'aslitow .. '1 w6ula'sus&cst iliatwhat 
'evet 'rcpbrts h':ve been 'received' by dove~
tiledt,sue.h. U 'lhoSeoh . art. silkyarll• 
srnihetlc fibtes, jflie,vanUspa'tJ; etc., Govern-
ImeJi'rs decIsion mll$~ be'~ntiduncea witbout de1IiY:,1 . ,'J. . ....... . . . . 
I: 'I J !.J l i ,I "II, .d.·" , 
. , ,Fmthpr,.,:&, ti,qle·ha" COIll", ,wh~ •. ~be 
,Qv,;{I~RPinaJ\lnql,jqRs of;.\h' Tarit". <;D1JI1lIiIr 
~!IP ll\lllJ the, »!-IrCf,¥ qf ,ln4ustlia.1 ,Co,t, a.ad 
JI"'lIvnllstbc:go~ .l\IO.,,~ Jhat. Wt.lw.vc 
.lJlJe ,/lilRr~~were4"b04y,· .de.&liIJlI,\\!ith priq: 
.~d ,t,viff llDIiuiriq~" ,. 

We have built a suitablealll! 'APPl'OI1-
riate appar:atu$ for giving due h~lp to ,eltporl 
~t\)i'riotioli' etrdrl. A'I\Jttibei bfp/'OmotlonaI 
mca~~s '~a~t' 1>&0 i~kCn:' 'I"hoWe~~ 
'su"~~~ thai'lhe '~olicy rdg&rdini itlfUimum 
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[Shri M. Sudarsanaml 
export obligation announced on July 25, 
1970, must be reviewed. Export houacs 
exporting more than SO per cent of their 
production should get special facilities for 
obtaining their import replenishments (rom 
free foreign exchange resources. A healthy 
competition must develop between the State 
trading agencies and export houses. This 
could be done by providing that at least as 
far as import replenishment licences are 
concerned. exporters should be free to 
import even canali~ed items through the 
export houses or the STC, as they may 
deem best. 

Public sector agencies have necessarily. 
in the prescnt social context. to take active 
measures for effective planning of import 
requirements, efficient procurement, distribu-
tion and stockina. etc. Tbeir role has 
expanded considerably. However, I find that 
notwithstandin~ the efforts being made to 
make a scientific auessment of the likely 
demand in respect of canalised items, it has 
not been possible to avoid occasional gluts 
and shortages. In the result, the country 
has not been able to take advantage of the 
economies of acaIe, arising out of bulk con-
tracting, bulk procurement and bulk ship-
ments. The position in tbis regard IDUIt be 
reviewed from time to time, and I sugest 
tbat there should be peater and more 
effective liaison between tbe commercial 
organisations concerned and tbe State trad-
ing agencies. 

Again, I would like to say a few words 
about commercial organisations. We have 
a number of commercial organisations, such 
the Federation of Indian Chambers of Com-
merce and Industry, the all-India Manu-
facturers' Organisation, the Auociated 
Chambers of Commerce and various other 
trading and industrial organisations. I am 
afraid tbere is owrlapplng, and tbis of 
course is on the Anglo-American pattern. 
I would appeal to tbe Minister of ForeilD 
Trade to depute a sp:cial officer to study 
this aspect. I think that the pattem of 
West Germany should be quite beneflcl&l, 
perhaps to the working of these Chamberl 
and that pattern -will be very helpful to the 
various exporters and also to the 
Government. 

I suggest it would be worth-while examin-
Ing as to how the commercial organisations 
'are workins. and as to what they arc 

expected to do in the interest of promotion 
of export trade. 

Now, come to the rupee trade agree-
meots. We are exporting heavily to the 
East European countries and alBo to the 
U.A.R. As is already known, U.A.R. and 
¥ugoslavia TC<xport their imports from 
India and earn foreign change. Thus, we 
incur a loss, Even payments to the various 
~ers are made only after the good reach 
tbeir destination. This must be studied, 
and I think it should be stopped. 

Also, about the Indo-Nepal trade agree-
ment, as is known to the whole House, they 
import fibres and various other synthetics 
from China and Japan and send them to India 
in various fashions. Whether it is legal, or 
illegal I really do not know. But there have 
been a variety of goods from Japan and 
China coming to India through Nepal. This 
will really affect our economy. and some-
thing should be done to stop tbis. 

I now come to tobacco. This Question 
of export duty on tobacco is really very 
important. The export duty on tobacco 
has affected the competitiveness of Indian 
tobacco in the global markets. Since many 
other countries also manufacture tobacco, 
this duty is a serious hardship for the 
development of tbis export trade of India. 
This must be taken up by our Ministry 
immediately. 11 is true they earn Rs. 60 
crores by way of export duty on tobacco 
and other products. But a lot of export is 
all"ected by this duty. So, 1 ... ould appeal to 
the Minister to see to it that somethinll is 
done by tbe Finance Minister to abolish the 
duty. 

Now I como to tbe lobacco Board. 
Tholllh it has been promised, it has not 
come and 1 do not know the reason 
for it. I do not know wbether the 
hitch is with the Ministry of 
Finance or Agriculture. Whatever it is, 1 
wOuld appeal to the Foreiln Trade Midister 
to contact the concerned personally and aee 
tbat the Tobacco Board is formed immedia-
telY in tbe tobacco growiIlll area. Otherwise 
the tobacco arowers will be put to tremend-
ous losa. 

Tben J come to the opening of Dew 
modem jute mills in Andhra Pradesh. 
Andhra is surplus in jute production and 
the Andhra Government bave recommended 
the installation or modem jute mills ip 
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Andhra. specially in the backward area. 
Here I would like to mention that the 
Minister has also a.nnounced in the House 
that he will be able to licence some modem 
jute mills in the jute 8I'owing areas. But 
nothing has been done so far. Probably 
there is some trouble with the Planning 
Commission or the Ministry of Finance or 
A8I'iculture. I would submit that it is very 
essential that the mills in the surplus areas 
and backward regions are licensed immediat-
ely so that we ean earn a lot of foreign 
exchange by the establishment of these jute 
mills. 

~ "it=A~ '"" (~): ~ 
Jf~Rlf, ~ flmr ~ IIiT ~t;:ff IIiT Jft1n 
~ mT~ if .rnr.t ~ f<n:!: ~ gm t I 

~ a<ti itr mT~ ~T ~<mr~, ~ m ~ 
~~ ~~ ~ ~ <m'I' <til fmr ~ I 
flmr ozmn: 'tiT 'fm ~ ~ 

~Tfl:r~-~ ~ ~ I ~r ~'m. "fTl:f, 'F'. 
~~tmrOllTtm: ~~~~ 

~ trJfR ~ q<~ ~!for ~cr;ftfro it; 
~rn!f ~ ~m it; f.flrnr if ~~, ~ 
~ ~ f.ma if 1ft ~ f~ qr( 
~ I 1970 if W'1"I~+1'fi rl1se ~ tmri1' if 
33.3 'fi'l:~ ~ fl'f~G mf ~ I ~ ~ 
~ 'flf~ ~ +11or if ~ lIIil ~ : 11.2 
~~~T~t;nf~1 ~-~if 
6.4 'fi'U~ ~ firocrG qrf ~ I ~.~ if 
4. 7 ~ IIiT firocrG qrf ~ I ~ 
~ ~ ~ 2 ~~~ IIiT f~G qrf 
mf ~ I dt ~ ~ ¢ ~~ if ~ f1ro-
lfGarr{ ~ l;;y<r ~~ ~ ~ IfO~ ~ fIfO 

~'f ~~ if ~~ orm ~ ~ ~ ~ 
~ ~ ~ fJfGAT ~ ~ crT ~ 11~
GlI' ~ ~ o;rr~crr ~ f.I; ~T qfij;, ~ 
~rit ~ m mm If\ ~ ~~ ~ ~ 
"InttrT 1If~ ~~ ~ if ~) 'tiT f;{;rnr 

~~~ ~ ;;rr~ ~~~ 

f<ro7~lI' ~ I ~ ~ If\ ;;ft qfij;~ ~ 
~ ~~ !lfTq-~T fu1i it; ~ f I ~ ro 
if ~ anq-ij-f~ 'fiVfT ~IJT fit; ~ 

~ ~ 1 970 'tiT f<fo<m: ~ (I) lfflT 
or1'rlJT fit; ~ m.... 3 3 ~ it f.fImr 
if f1rwR: IIfTf t I ~ ~~ ~ if ;;IT 
q-fU~ t ~ ~ f<n:!: ~ ~If"lfil('fi 
t, ~ iI'trm ~ it f~fff if-~ 
~~~~lI'~ ~,~ ~1f1f~ 

1lit ~ <qi1T ~ w t aT ~ am: 
1fTfirnrr;r ~~ Oi'f( ~ ~ v:nq. ~ 
w ~ ~ ~ it; f~ 'fiT ~Ifi( 
f~ Um 70-'l 0 \mf ~ f~ i!i'I'WI' 
~~ (f'I' ~ srem ~ ~ 
:fr<:rr ~ ;;rr W t am: ~ ~ 
;ftfcr~ ~ ~T ~~I 

!IfTlI'Tff ~r 'tiT ~ ~ ~ 
t. ~ ~ !Ifli - ~ 'fiT '.!~ 'fi~;r 
it; ~ ~ ~ if ~ ~~crr
~ fiRn: 'fiVn' ~IJT I arm !IfTlI'rn 

~ ~ ~T~ "Tfut ~~
'fin: m 25 srfct'mr <'fMr 'fiT ~ ~ 
'fiT ~ am: ~e- ~ Jfl'lk il'cJffi' ~ I 
!IfTImI' ~~~ ~T~ t~~ 

sremit~ ~ ~ ~~ 
"U<tir ;;rr R ~ IIfTlI'Tcr ~ij it; ~ 
~ ~ <til yr srrccr ~ ~ I ~ 
~ ~T ;ftfu ~ ~ ~ m< '.!~ ~;ft 
~Iiru~mif~~tf<fi~ 
!IfTImI' ~ it; ~'fi i!iT '('f('~«« ~;:rr 

~it m ~ If\ 170 srfct'mr arfufun 
!IfTImI' '!f<ti ~ I ~ ~ ~ f.I; ~ 
~T if;;IT m ~crr ~ ~ ~iti 
~~ if ~ m, ~ oq'fiffl i!iT IIfTlI'Tff 
~fi ~ I trR ~ ~ ;ftfu 'fiT 
~ a1.nefT zft~.". it; ~ '('fif;rtT 

7,650 ~ ~o 'fiT qfcrful; IIfI'll' ~T I 
q;r~ ~)~ f.imit; ~~if 

~o;rT~~1 ~ 'F' 'tiT~~ 
$mr rtt ~;yfcr 'F' ~ If\ f.:nt< ~ffi' 
~ ~~ ~ ;ft ~ ;ftftl'll') it; 'firo!J" 
~ ~'"'" !fiT amit "fffi 'f1Tl" t ~ ~ 
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[~~ ~"fT~. ," '.".,. 
~~'~~"~ ~~~~:'~~i" 
~h: .~ ~~i~ ~,~T • ! ... ';.j. 

m-.sr;m.: ~.~, .. ' ~ ~jt, 
~~It>T~R. tiI~~:~~~ 
1970 it; ~ " 33,1 ~c~o~',J$.~ 
lIfimQ~ ~ ~ ~rt I, ~9M: 
t ~ 216 'F.W ~~~ ~ }~f,7 
~ ~. tfl{T!, I!PQ B',~~c J¥ 
P~if~~T.,it; ~~,~~ 
~t !f~}2, ~~, ~~. "Ut~. 
~h: WI;t ~~. mer ,if 'I1;;m;it>~~,t 
~ ~ R;ll\o 'II't ful;m:.,;29 .Wqqtiif 
W ~ ~ifi . ~~ fcrtrft~ m~ 'fiT 
f.flmr 30 srrCfmr ~T ~'I iJ;~ ~ ~~ 
~ ~ ~ Q.q04qf'1l1 ~ ~ ifi't~ 

~ I ~it ttro<R:' ~,~ ~.wM'~ 
t? 'l1T<: ,~«lt fu,~ ~T~,~ ~T .r~ ~ 
~ .,.~ ~,a{f~ ~f'1;l[ ~Ti't 
ifiifiti ~ Q~i ~m' ,~r, '~T ~~ 
~)~ it; i{T~ ~ ~,(ff ertl' ~ ',' fCf'J~'t 
trfcr~f~1ll it ~<'T"{ q:r ~'n ,l lifG ~ 
~~iT 1.W ~Cf 'fi<!fT ~~ ~ fq'~~ 
04T'm <t>l il'V"TT ~ .~ m ~r<; it; ~ 
'!CIA an.: ~e ~ 1jir 'fiTcCr ~ 
ifim ~~it fm >if~ ~ qh ~'~i 
~ trfrir f~ ,,~ ~~ 'am:'·f.I'4fcr 'ifil 
mtr~ril ' 
'~; ~~ lI'firt ~ ~ lIlT' 

'4\' ~t i ~. qt~ it 1Iit' mlt· nil" 
fu(f ~ m <rnTlfT ~ f'lli 1970' ~ ~ 
} 11.6 ~ 1)0 ;f;r f'l~ ~ ~~ lrn 

it~~ ~ tim- qffl~~ ~q 
<it. 101fR it ~ ~ ~T ~ If~' f1r.trt 
ifi=( !'it I;~, ~q~, ~, '~' ~h: 
'!!t~t ~ I;~ ~ it ~a'VTtr'~ ~crr 
;;tr ~ ~; "'~ ~. ~ ~cft ~ ~"~ 
an.: arT finf iR ~ ~ ~'~ ~~ ifi"t 
f~ i1t~"~~'ififi;r,~'~ 

~,.'IfiT ll'li ,~~ m~.~~ ~ ~ 
Pr~!~ ~iflf;~tfif;1Tl m ~ 
,": <. 1 r .I'~' ~,' '. ~ ~it t:t ~. \il iftJif:1;, f~\'I;' "'I "'11~~~"1. ,', jr 

"'"'.~ n ~lfl;f .~ 1 , ~ ~T~ 
~'~~, J~:;RJ),",ti)iI~"~ \f~1J:T t 
If~·~'m. mtr 1ft.~ ~.~.~Wt ~ 
~~ ~mq t i,~~~~,'if.); m ~fHir 
~ffi ,~<miI' .'ftr~ F Ifi't.~r.r 
~ lf~tfT ~ ~ ~ ;;r1T~ it ~ 
lft<;'t ~(fT<; ~ ~~ (f~ ~u;;nrro 
~ifiT mWrr" 'fi~ ri~, r ~m-~ 
f:~'~)~T~'~' ~~",iA ~VJ ~.~ 
~ ~~ ~ ..m~,1 f3Tif f~ <t>l 
~J l" .~~ <rrcrT '~lf,~ ~ ~ ~ 
'f~ ~f~ i ~'fi;r OR ~T~ it; ifTG 11f;:-, 
:;lt~ ~~ ~T ~<; '( >if) ~~Rr !1~,~. I 

t" ,,~-. ; :' 1. , . , • .:. i' l" , 

"~ ~ .mit ,iii., ~i<f;:!,Jitfitif~ G;T, 
a:')o\'f~~ ,~~ if;,~ fm~ m'fon: it; 

~ ~~if~ !{tJi{T tl ~,~ 
~ ~~, ~,~~, #1i\' 1'1.~ ~ ~ 
'WT ~~1 vft ,f.f ~. f~f~ ~ 15 
S{f~(j'~qT 9I'~ 1939 i; 'IlTUl-~ 
ozmm: ~~ 'til,a~ ~~T ~ ar ~ 
f¥ .':Iiq. i?: ~ it;tHEt~r 'rnr.:. 'f,HT 
:yf~it 1ll;f~~Tit ifi~'l~, ~ 15, ma-. 
~'.,<'flTfcr,~ \'[) ~~1'IT, ~~,~ fif> ~ 
'fT.ll ~;~ ~JoT a)~ '1i;Tl:. ffi"l iiT 
'Ii)",~~~ .~'( ~if. iF,f~ ~H:, t ~W 
'iU/1 ,~qT '!iT ~q~ ;:raT ~ 11f~ ifiT 
sp.rn:"t,PJ ~ :fir:~?Lij f;uqa'R~~. w 
(';;:m~lrt~~T it ~~f <Ji~'l mfiI1t ",'t, 
~. ~¥T' '.fiT f.:rl{m- 'fi.~OfT "'Tf~ <f:qT =1Ii. ~'n!>l': 'fiT 'lliif>t itiwit"f{T ~ 
;,,~I " ' 

AA iI'~<;r ~~ 'fi't ~ it; em ii ~~ 
m 'fiT ~'f~T ~ f¥' 3fT;;;: r~Fcq 
~n: '!i'r >;fr ~llf ~ ~~, ~itaT ~ ~ 

. ,.,. ,-- ~ , '., "', " " 

~~" ",_._ •• ffi1fj, TJ'~1~., ~ ''Ilrof~i 
•. - .. 1 - , - , , 
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~~It\" ~i!t ~ W t~ 
~~1!iT ~ ~ ~~,~T 
~itfWfit~ 15m~~~ 
I!iT f~ fiI;1rr t aff1: 6 $ I!iT ~ 

tim ~ q: ;r~ &tlqftt","'" t ~ III ~ 
~ fiR!jtr t 01IT 1I'roY ~ ~ ~ 

~ ~ tmr'Jf t ~ Ifl'flmrT;r 'til ~ 
wm:~~~~~1fi'T 'm~ 
~it ~ ~'fR t I fW!;r IliT ~~ Ifi'T 

ffi1I'fT~~~~~~~iI' I 

~~~,qifit~~ ~ 

it ~ ~ ~ ~ I fcr~ 0IfI1lTl: fif"lfT1r 
it ;;ft f\'q)i ~ ~ ~ fm ~ <rffi"IfT 
t fit; ~;rrlf if ~ f~T lJiH omft 
mfr<li srr:6' ~ t I it f~ ~~ it; ~ 
~fQl!lW $ flli~q it~ 

IRT t I lff~ I 9 7 0 ~;:rq~ q-h: m;;n: 
~ ~'RT it; f~ 'til f.R;y~ tim 'lI'Tlf ai 
~it ~ ~ if f.rlffa- it "1ft f;rt~ 'EIlGT 

pr t I 1951 it ~ Ifi'T f~ffi 45 Iffa--
~ 'IT ;;ft qif 1965 it ~ l!i1: 33 lffiif-
~ ~ tTlrT t I ~'T SJiIiR ~ ~ 1967 ~ 
~ ~ ~ fcmft ~ if ~4 189 
~ qo ~ff pr 'IT ~flli;:r 1968 it ~ 
m~";fa- IR 166 1liU? qO ~ 'Tt mo:: 
1969 it; ~ III uf~ q-)<: . a- IR 144 

"'~ q 0 ~ 'Ii t I IITtJ<: ~ ~~ ~'dT 
it; lifiTWT Iifi) ~ ai ~iT fiji" 'CfP{ ~ srfu 
~ "'T ;rodr.raT i!1T ;:ftfiif ~ ~ ill'T 
ifi"TWT t I f~ mOl' ~ it 1970 ~ 
~ trIi f~ 'fIll" ~ ~ 25 q~ ~ 
m 1.50 q.~ Iffo f~ ili ~ ~ 
~~ ~¥T ~ vfi I ~ ~lf ~ ;rrlf 

Ifi'T f~ f1rorr "IT ~T t "')<: ~ "Ilrnf 
~ it m q-ff(lifi' ;nlf ~ lfmIT 'IT, 
q;r ~~ ftv:rfu ~ it; m i!1T 9?fT 
it 1ftiR, ~ ~ IR ~ ~ t I ~ ~ 

~ t fit; ~ ~ "fTlf ~ iIi~~ 

~ f1;rif 'liFf ~ om ~ \1Or;:rr ~ ~ 

aitt m ~ it..-~ ;mit "IT ~ ~ I 

~lI'lfi'l<:~it ~ ~~~,~

ri~~~it;arr'tit~~~ 
~ I ~ ~cren:T ~ f1;rif srfQ 'IT I 

lff~ ~ ~f~ ~ ~ 0) 'fTll1T fit; 
~ ~ m IliT ~;r~ il"ifal '-iT, q-·ll.:ft 
it ~ ~ ~ tfrr f.:r~ "ITff1 'IT. ~!fi;:r 

~~m~ qn:r ~t m~ ~ 

;;ft~~~~T~~ 
~ ~ I ~ it ~ ~;;mIT, 'm'1fR 
~ ~ ~ ~~ am: ~ !fiT 'fi1"q", 

1!TlI' ~ it ~ m~ ~ ~ mW:rt, 
~~~~eftm-m~~1fi'T ~ 

~ if;m:~ it ;;p:T Ifi'T ~ ~ m1fU it 
'WH Ifi'T ~ ~ t I ~~ sr!fiT~ ~ ~~ ~ 
m 'IITfff it ~ !fiT ~T 'liN ~ffi" 

tim ~ro-~Tl'11 .wr if1'!iit Ifffi t, 
~ Olffffi ~,,"ij; 3fi'~ 1fi'T;r ~~ ~, 
~!fi;:r ~r\,;lf~ ~~~, ,,"~IIi~ "'T ;;q.~ ~ 
Iifi'ro!T ~~ ~m it; ~ "') fiflrii'f i!1T 
~tt~, :a-~ ~ flfUCfe "I"T ~T t I 

~ I 9 70 it "1m" it Q;'f~tft -70 ;n;r i!1T 
~ smTofT <'I'tft ¥:fT, ~ IR ~~T ~Tf 
IliT ~m 'til 1fiTqi\" ~)If) it ~ f.tilfr I 
~ar;;:r ~ it; mtf ~ q~ot t flli 
~ m~ ~m i!1T 1fT1f it; "'"i,,"T\: 

~~;t\' q~ ~~ it ~ei ~ t I 

~ 1fQ~. ~Tm it; tR, fif~~ ~ 
~-m 1fi'T'h't ~TtIT if q~ f~it ~ I ~'6lf 

~~ IliT ;:f~T Of1\: ~ i!1T m?T ~)<: 
lifimT ~T q~ ~ ~TtIT it q~ flli/fT ~ I 

~if ~T"I" Wrf~ ~ t flli "IT :a-~ 
f1mif it; ~~ ~~ ~OfT ~ l,lfftGi't it; 
f~ ~. "IT ~ q~ ~ 0IfT'lTm1 , it ~, 
m aTl!~m ~ at'f;if ~ =it;;r~ it ~~-
~~I 

" 
~;ifT~ ~ ~ it ~ ~ 1Ji~ 
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["ft ~ ~ Cf1ri] 
~ 1 fitWr ~ ~q ~f i 33 ~ 
~ f1ffi ~ 1 ~ m;m lilt ~ iii 
1tiTWT. ~~ ~ m ~ ;f\'ftr iii ~ 
~ ~ 1ft 5ITlr: 01i ~ ~ ~ ~ 
f~~1ftqm~~mrrt 1 ~ 
~it~ $lf t~ ~tf1F 
~~ ~ ~ cn~ srrrCff, ~ iii 
mrm~~~ ~1F~ ~am: 

~ ~T'f~ffiflI;mmtf;ffl ~tr.lm~ 

~~~I 

'f1f~ it; ~!tiT ~~ \'I'lti ~ t, 
~ ~ it it li!ifi ~~ i IfiT'IT ~ 
f<I; 1969 iii ~ ~ ~ 8 .. 6 
~ ~ ltiT!qT, ~ 1970 iii ~ 
70.4 ~ ~ ~ t 1 {lAir ~~ ~ 

gm f<I; I .2 ~ ~ ltiT ~ ~ gm 
t 1 it ~ t:I~ t ~T ~ ~ f<I; 
~ iflIT <tiro!T ~ ? 

~ STIf.R ~ r;rn: ~'fT ~ ~ 
-4't 3.2 'l'il:~ ~ ltiT ~ gm ~ 1 ~ 
~itfw.~iIi~.~~~ 
~~I~~t~~f~ 
to ~T ;f\f,{ltiT 'i!mft t 1 If~ ~ om 
it1F a~ t " '"I'm ffi \RltiT ;ft~ t ~ 
ur.rr q~nr, m ~tOITlriR:, .u~, 

~ ~ ~;ft 1 ~ it li,", Jli!"roi 
t f.rm ~ f1F ~~ ~ ~ 1[r ~rrr 
a'i 

~qJelflff ~~"roi, ~ft ~ ~ ~ 
fCf~m it ~T'IiT ~)1Fm ~ 1 ilrf~ ~ iii 
m'-r ~ ~ t fit; ~f'flM'fll'T, ~ 
~ ~mT it ~JIT"U ~ ~ it ftmft 
~ r;r'll( ~ tim ~T f.rqfa iii ~ it 
flr<:r;:rr o;nf~ ,,~~ ~i! it ;jim ~ I 

it ~ $lf t f.:m;r ~ flfi 1fT ijT 
. I ~)'T !fiT arcf.t ~T'f if ~ q'r ~ ~. 

~;;rrfT iliT ~. it; f~ fern ~ 
~ra'i 

~o ~o ito lilt 'Eff~1It -4't ~m 
~ ~ ;;mit ~, ~ ~ ~ ~ m ~ 
~~, m ~ ~,,~~~~ 
am:1ft~"~"'I"btllfidl t I ~t\" 
~, ~ it ~ ~ mIfTa ltiT ~ maT 
t~~~~~~,~ 
~ltiT~T~ m ~tl ~ 
~ ~'Tf~ iI§d' ~ ~cft ~ 1 ;;rCf 1Flft 
~ ~ ;;it ~ ~ amrr ~ ffi tlQ:f ~ 

If'I' ~~ ~ ffi ~~ ~ it m ~<r<it 
~ .~ f<I; mf 1ftT~ if ~ ~ ffi ~ <:T, 
~ ~ iffiT'fT ~ t I ~ ~i!R if 
omIT t flfi ~ w-:ft!ff~ ~ aT ~ 
1ft ~ rfr!i'IT t ~ ~ ;;mil ~ I 

it~ ~A; mq~ ~ rn 
~mn:1F~1 

~\'I'lti ~ ltiT~~, f~ 
ilT'Im: iii t;I"i'<:'~ ~T ~~R t, iIi1.f<:r 
~ ~ ~'l'il: mer if ~ ~~)lr it 
~ i!ilf srf~ ~1 t I 1969-70 if 
"" I!fTO ~ ~~ ltiT I 500 ~~ i!'f 
~ ltiT timer f.!;trr 'flIT 1 it ~ 
~ ~ ~ ~f.t;~ ~~ 
~ ~ ~ f<l;a;:ft' fcmrr ~ ~ ~ 
mm t. nr m: it ~ iIa~ ~ fqf 1F~ I 

~qr~ ~~)~, it 'l!IT'fl!iT m1[R 
~om ~ fiti merit 1jit ~ 1FT Ef1'I1:r ~ 
3f1<: If'JrT ;;rr ~ ~ ~T f.fi fiif'f <lray 
lilt ~ ~ 3fNiIi t:l'r,;qt:l' ~ arr1FT ~T'f 

~ f.t;zrr t, ~ ilTCTY IfiT '1;~1; ~ 

~ m ~<:rlf iii 3ff'iiflfi'1'fu') ~ q~T~~ 
~ ~ erm 1FT ~f,{~~a'i 
~I 

SHRI P. K. GHOSH (Ranch!): I am 
~lIy surpriSClj to hear my hOI!. frien" 
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saying that our exports have gone down. 
It appears that he has not cared to go 
through the report of the Millistry. In fact, 
the exports have gone up and they have 
gone LIP hy 10.5% and for this the Ministry 
and its dynamic Minister should be congra-
tulated. I also want to thank him for the 
curtailment of imports. Although it is only 
2 per cent, still; it is commendable. I also 
want to thank the Minister for nationalising 
70% of import trade. The DMK friend 
said, we should nationalise the foreign trade 
entirely. They need not remind us about 
this. We want to nationalise tbe same 
acCOI ding to the laid down policy of our 
party but this cannot be done overnigh. We 
should have a good this. Rs. 1658.8 crores 
worth of lOods were imported last year. 
We need a very efficient organisation for 
handlinl such huge imports. Unless you 
have that, you cannot do such things. You 
should have some very efficient Government 
department to handle such huge quantities 
of imports. [ am sure gradually the Govern-
ment will try to nationalise the import 
trade. 

I would like to point out that the 
MMTC and STC should be have in a 
businesslike manner. All the imported items 
are sold through the distributors. They are 
permanent distributors like permanent 
zamindars. They make huge profits, 
although they are expected to sell at cont-
rolled or fixed price, which they never do. 
[ want be surprised if in many cases certain 
percentage goes to the pockets of the 
officials. The cOllsumer is not getting the 
benefit. He has to pay through his nose 
for the imported article. So, what I 
suggest is this. The STC should auction 
the goods in lots after they are imported 
inslead of selling them through permanent 
distributors. 

So also is the case with imported raw 
materials. Raw materials for industries 
are imported, 80 as to gl\'e articles 
to consumers at low prices. But what 
happens 1 There is no control over 
arlicles manufactured out of these imported 
materials, with the result that they are sold 
at high prices. Sometimes' the margin Is 
oven.300 or 400 per cent. Therefore there 
is no reason why Government should import 
raw material and give it at a low price. It 
should be auctioned whoever gives higber 

price should be given that raw material. It 
should be auctioned in lots so that interested 
people can take advantage of buying these 
articles. 

14 brs. 

There is lot of corruption in STC. 
suggest that for all commodities that are 
canalised for import through STC there 
should be a Committee to supervise the 
distribution of raw materials and other 
articles and machinery. In tbese Members 
of Parliament should be associated. I was 
once a Member of one of the Committees 
of STC, Committee on Alkalis. J was a 
Member for some years there. What I found 
was this; Our suggestions were not given 
any importance at all. Tbey made their 
own decisions. They just brought it before 
the Committee for only ratification. 

We had to ratify their decision and 
once it happened that I had placed certain 
mailers in Parliament in 1967·68 under tbe 
demands of the said Ministry and I bad 
pointed out that the S. T. C. had allowed 
Rs. 30 lakhs for nothing to the distributors 
and what did I find? From next year my 
membership was gone, It was so because 
I had pointed out some Irregularities in 
S. T. C. being a Member of that Committee. 
Sir, the members of the Committee are 
appointed by the Ministry. I fail to under-
stand how S. T. C. people could get my 
name cbucked out. This shows that these 
people have influence over the officers in 
the Ministry as well. I am myself not in-
tersted in these Committees because it takes 
a lot of my valuable time and energy. But 
I want to point out this example will show 
as to how much of utter disregard the 
Officers have for the Members of Parliament 
as well as Parliament. They behave like 
lords and mint money. 

Sir, as regards the export trade one of 
my friends just now said that export trade 
sbould bave heen nationalised. It would 
have been good if it could be, but there are 
certain difficulties as Shri Damani has said 
tbat after the M.M.T.C. had taken over 
exported trade of manganese are, the export 
had fallen considerably. Therefore, it is 
good to give slogans but it must be practi· 
cal. We must have a good organisation 
first 'to handle tbese exports and when we 
have a lood organisation, good set up, then 
we can ta ke ovor the exports. I woUld 
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[Shri P. K. Ghosh] 
IlUiiCSt while we allow the private exportcn 
to function, simultaneously we should set 
up Government agencies for exports and 
see as to how they function. what is their 
efficiency. When we find that they are 
efficient enough to handle the exports, we 
can nationalised the export .. 

One thing I would like to point out. 
while we allow export to remain in private 
hands, we should have a vigilant eye on 
under inVOICIng. We should check it 
effectively. 

Mis-use of export incentive has come to 
light. We should have a vigilant eye to see 
that the export incentive schemes on which 
Government is spending a huge amount of 
money should not be mis-used. 

We have not been able to check 
smuggling. A lot of smuggling is going on 
and every week we find that something is 
found out. Some contraband goods, gold 
and wrist watches have been seized in 
Bombay but this is of a very small amount. 
The goods seized are only 1 % of the 
smuggled goods and 99% go un-checked. 
Therefore. we should try to take effective 
steps to stop smuggling. For the purpose 
of smuggling. they get foreign exchange 
through under-invoicing of exports and over-
invoicing of imports. This should be 
checked and proper vigilance should be 
enforced in these matters. 

'1f ~ ~ ~1fN (~;rr) : \ro-
~~.~m1f<tT ~~ffi'~, 

~it~~~, 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Shri P. K. 
Ghosh may resume his seat for a while. 
There is no quorum. The bell is beina: 
rung. 

Now, there ia quorum. Shri P. K. Ghosh 
may now resume his speech. 

SHRI P. K. GHOSH: Another method 
by which these smuDlen get foreign ex-
change is by buying foreign currency from 
Indians serving abroad. They pay a price 
higher than the official exchange rate for 
the foreign currency and with that currency 
the smuggle goods into India. My sugges-
tion. therefore, is that Indians servlna 
lIbioad should be given some incentive for 
sending their money to India throu,b 

Government so that the Government could 
earn the foreign exchanae. and Govern_nt 
should devise some Incentive for this 
purpose. The terms should be attractive 
CRongh so that instead of the foreign ex-
chanae going to the smugglers, it would 
come 10 rhe hands of Government. 

SHRI K. N. T1WARY (Bettiah) This 
concerns the Finance Ministry. 

SHRI P. K. GHOSH: In any case. it 
is for Government to examine this issue. 

In conclUSion, I want to say a few 
words about the termination of the trade 
agreement of 1939 by the UK. It Is a 
very serious matter. We are very at this 
unfriendly attitude of the British Govern-
ment. I would request the hon. Minister 
to see that the British Government sees 
reason and withdraws the notice of tennina-
tion served on us. At the same time, I 
feel that our foreigR policy may be one of 
the reasona responsible for this unfriendly 
attitude of the British Government. We 
should try to find out if there' is any short-
coming in the foreign policy of our Govern-
ment which is responsible for this, and if 
there is any, we should amend and rectify 
our foreign policy suitably. 

SHRI SOMCHAND SOLANKI (Gan-
dhinagar) : The subject before U8 is so wide 
that we cannot put forward ali our vle\l\s 
within a :imited time. I have to say some-
thing on certain points on which I would 
like to press and I must ace that those 
points are not left out. 

Rcprdina the exports side, the report 
shows a decline of 3.2 per cent as compared 
to the exportl during April-September, 1969, 
and durina: the pa-lod April-August, 1970, 
the exports have shown a fall of Rs. 32 
crores as compared to 1969. 

The same t bing obtains reaardina the 
export of lute. If we wallt to maintain our 
economic fabric healthy and wealthy, we 
must see that the prospects for our aoads 
in the export market are improved. For 
that we .hould adop' certain sound measu-
I1eII to revise and review our {oreian trade 
policy. 

About four yean 1liiO, ·1 had read in tbe 
newspapers tbat Instead of caahew nuta. littlo 
stones were exported to forcipcountrles. 
T his is ho IV \\'e arc 1081111 our exports mar-
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kets. We have to \:reate a prestige and 
reputation for our goods abroad. For this 
quality control is absolutely essential. 

We find that exports of tea hides and 
skins, groundnuts, cofee, raw cotton showed 
a decline. The exports of these creditional 
items taken together came to RI. 277.3 cro-
res during April-August 1970, Rs. 40.4 crores 
leas than the corresponding period the pre-
vious year. Cashew kernels exports showed 
a decline from 28.2 thousand tonnes to 27.5 
thousand tonnes. On the other hand, on 
tbe import side, the figures are on the in-
crease. From April to July 1970, the total 
Indian imports stood at Rs. 520.7 crores, 
Rs. 14.3 crores or 2.8 per cent hicher than 
during the corresponding period t he previous 
year. This shows that either way our foreign 
trade operates to our disadvantage. Our 
goods are not sufficiently competitive in the 
world markets. The quality of our goods is 
not such as to encourage export performance. 
This is a maUer that has to be looked 
into. 

On the imports side, import of non-food 
and non·fertiliser items, raw colton, jute, 
mesta, wool, steel, non-ferrous metals and 
chemicals have increased. This adds to our 
adverse trade balance. 

Coming to the textile industry, there are 
many sick mills in the country. For one 
reaaon or other, they are closed throwing 
hundreds of thousands of workers into the 
street. Some sick mills are closed due to 
strikes, some have to close down for want 
of financial aid and· some are closed due to 
some other reasons. Government have now 
established the National Textile Corpora-
tion, the Cotton Corporation, the Jute Cor-
poration, of India and so on. The National 
Textile Corporation is looking after the sick 
textile mills. In Ahmedabad, there are so 
many sick mill., but now only seven are 
run by this Corporstion. About nine months 
ago, the Jehangir Vakil Mills was closed for 
a very minor reason. There was an accident 
in the mill, an portion of the mill was 
burnt and for this reason, the mill was 
closed. The owner of ,his mill wanted to 
remove the machinery. though the mill is in 
a working condition. This mill has been 
closed from that time. The labourers picke-
ted and they are at the gatl If this mill to see 
that the machi(1ery is not I 10ved. There was 
a huge procession in Ahme lad also. Though 
other mills have been cl ~d because their 
machinery cannot be reo aired, this mill is 
in a working condition, and there is no rea-

son why it should be closed. If such mills are 
closed and if Government does not pay 
attention to it, the problem of unemploy-
ment will be aggravated, and poverty will 
never be eradicated from this country. 

This mill is closed due to heavy debts. 
and the owner is not willing to run it. So, 
Mr. Sakalchand Patel, who is managing the 
Mehsana Zila Udyogic Sahakari Sangh, put 
up a proposal before the High Court to run 
this mill. According to his proposals, the 
labourers were asked to collect some shale 
capital. They collected Rs. 36,000 and sent 
a cheque to Mr. Patel, hut now he is unable 
to run this mill. So, Mr. Shyamprasad 
Rasavada sent a telegram on 10th June, 1971 
to the Prime Minister for running this mill, 
but his request has not been implemmted. 

The Times of India, Ahmedabad edition, 
dated 12th June, 1971, published a news 
item under the heading "Sick mills on the 
mend" reading as under; 

"Going out in procession to post a 
letter to the Prime Minister is a harmless 
form of protest. The 2,OOU idle workers 
ouh Jehangir Vakil Mills, Ahmedabad, 
have behaved with examplary patience 
through the difficult year since the mill 
closed down." 

"Problems fio\\<ing from the closure 
of sick mills in the State have in general 
been reduced to manageable propor-
tions." 

"The Jehangir Vakil Mills is the most 
viable among the sick units. According 
to labour circles, red-tape and politics 
have combined to delay resumption ,)f 
operations. " 

I do not want to read the rest of it. 

On 20th May, 1971, in reply to Unstar-
red Question No. 440. the hon. Minister 
Mr. George said that the Government of 
Gujarat had recommended the take-over of 
the management of this mill and under the 
Industries tRegulation and Development) 
Act, the take-over had been approved. 

Meanwhile. Mr. Sakalchand Patel, who 
was defeated in the last Lok Sabha elections, 
as J said earlier, put up a proposal before 
the High Court for ru:ming the mill, and 
Rs. 36,000 were collected by the laboJrers 
as share capital. But since then. the pro-
posal has fallen through, and hence Rs. 
10,000 of this amount was returned on 17th' 
May, 1971 and another Rs. 10,000 later. 
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MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Your time 
is ten minutes. You have taken almost that 
time; I am just giving you a warning. You 
are dealing with certain details relating to 
certain undertakings. I would advise you. as 
your time is up, you can pass on these de-

tails to the hon. Minister and he will look in-
to them. That is what I wanted to say. 

SHR! SOMCHAND SOLANKI : Regar-
ding the Vakil Jehangir mill I wanted to 
press the Govemment that the national 
Textile Corporation should take up posse-
ssion of this mill immediately. There is no 
other alternative. There is some political-
background. Unfortunately in this matter 
I do Dot understand why the hOD. Minister 
is just doing like this. This political game 
is played in Mehsana district by Sankal 
Chand Patel. It is the business of the Na-
tional Textile Corporation to run such mills. 
If it is to be run on the basis of a co-opera-
live society, it will be difficult for them to 
collect lakhs of rupees and run such a mill. 
I do not understand why the Government is 
not giving this mill to the National Texlile 
Corporation. 

The Jupiter mill was closed. Some four 
mills, people believe, will also be closed 
after sometime. People are losing hope; 
they feel that if Jupiter mill which was in 
such a good position had to close, the other 
four or five mills which are not in such 
good condition will also close. 

According to the reply to unstarred 
question No. 440 and also the decision of 
the High Court the equity share capital 
sho<lld go back to the labourers. There 
will be no other alternative for the Govern-
ment except to give possession of this mill 
to the National Textile Corporation. I have 
received several telegrams from the labou-
rers ; one telegram yesterday from Arvid 
Rai Butch, Secretary, Textile Labour Asso-
ciation, Ahmedabad. Without any hesi-
tation, without bringillll in politics, the 
Government should say that possession 
would be given to the National Textile Cor-
poration ill'mediately. It is my request for 
the benefit of the labourers and workers. 
If this mill is given to the NTC, there will 
be no difficulty in the future, Otherwise, 
difficulties will arise. 

SHRI BISWANARAYAN SHASTRI 
(J..akhimpur): At the outset I compliment 
the hon. Minister for his ceaseless effort to 

find out a proper place for fndia in world 
trade. He has been able to put India In 
the world map prominently. During the 
period under review our export trade has 
gone up by about 10 per cent and we are 
really proud of it. 

I have other comments to offer in this 
connection. Foreign trade in my mind is the 
handmaid of our foreign policy and our 
economy and industrial policy that are being 
pursued, The goods that we send 10 foreign 
countries not only earn foreign exchange 
for the country but they also earn a lot of 
goodwill for our country. I think thi. as-
pect of our export should also be kept in 
view while we formulate our foreign trade 
policy. 

The Government of India have insti-
tuted nine corporations to promote our ex-
port trade. But I have seen, and I have 
my experiences, that there ar~ no proper 
schemes of co-ordination between these cor-
porations aDd in the Ministries too. Recently. 
there was a proposal to make a survey for 
cultivating jute in certain parts of our 
country. As a matter of fact, this subject 
comes under the Agriculture Ministry, bu t 
sioce jute is a foreign ellchange earning com-
modity, it also comes under the Foreign 
Trade Mini~try. Again, it has connections 
with the industry, and so it comes under the 
Ministry of Industries. So far as the labourers 
in the jute mills are co~cerned, they come 
under the Labour Ministry. But I am sur-
prised to find that there is no co-ordinatioD 
among the concerned Ministries on the sub-
ject. I have written one letter to the 
Industry Minister. He has forwarded it tn 
the Foreign Trade Minister. Then again it 
was forwarded to the Minister of Food and 
Agriculture. I would like to suggest that 
there should be proper co-ordinatioo for deve-
loping certain things. For instance, jute is a 
foreign exchange earniol commodity, and 
it has to be looked after by different Minis-
tries under different aspects at different 
stages. Therefore, all the Ministries con-
cerned should have formulated a co-
ordinated policy. 

Jute and tea-these are the two agricul-
tural products which earn a good deal of 
foreign excnange for our country, but I am 
sorry to say that things are in a mess re-
garding these two commodities. The report 
which has been published by this Ministry 
hal mentioned that during the past few 
years, Indian jute soods c.xport have been 
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losing ground iD the ""orld market primarily 
due to keen competition from Pakistan as 
also because of the growiDg use of synthetic 
sub~titutes. During the year under review, 
the value of the exports decliDed by Rs, 33.3 
crores of rupees or 15.4 per cent, to 
Rs. 182.7 crores, from Rs. 216.0 crores in the 
year 1969. This is not a good thing which 
can be proud of, or it is not a good state of 
affairs. Therefore, I would like to snggest 
that this Ministry should try to explore some 
other fields and other markets, instead of 
relying too much on the exi.ting Traditional 
market. 

Again, the report says that there have 
been "lower purchases by the USA parti-
cularly of the carpet backing cloth". "Dur-
ing the year 1970, while US import~ of 
woven jute fabrics declined by 22 per cent 
as compared to imports during 1969, Indian 
exports to that market fell by 29 per cent 
and on the other hand, Pakistan's exports 
increased by 30 per cent." Incidentally. 
it shows that whatever percentage we are 
losing, Pakistan is gainiDg more by way of 
percentage. That we should lose by about 
29 per cent and that Pakistan should gaiD 
even more over the said percentage is a sad 
comparison. It is not a good. They are 
gaining more percentages over us. Therefore. 
this Ministry should take not~ of these 
thiDgs and try to increase our export trade 
so far as jute is concerned. 

For this I would like to suggest a Dum-
ber of things. New markets should" be ex-
plored. and the prescDt policy of the IndiaD 
Jute Mills AssociatioD is to be reviewed and 
revised. I am sure that the policy followed 
by the Indian Jute Mills AssociatioD is also 
responsible for the decline of our exports. 
This policy has to be revised thoroughly so 
that Indian jute goods find a good market 
in the world. 

So far as tea is concerned, the positioD 
is still worse. "UDtil October. 1970, ex-
ports of tea from India amouDted to 
R~. 106.3 crores as against Rs. 102.2 crores 
duriDg January-October, 1969." 

This part of the report is a camouflage 
because they have picked up the figures for 
certain months of the year to show it is 
increasiDg. If you go through the next 
para you will find that India's export of tea 
in the world market has been declining very 
rapidly. It may be noted that over the last 
few months the share of India's export 
~e hal jaDe dowq frolll,6 pw ~nt iQ 

1962 to 39 per cent iD 1969 while that of 
Ceylon increased from 42 to 47 per cent 
over the same period. A substantial portion 
of India's loss W&$ the gain of East AfricaD 
countries. 

Secondly. India's share in the total pro-
duction of tea has come down from 67 per 
cent in 1962 to 43 per cent in 1963, almost a 
fall of more than 20 per cent. The Report 
has been trying to console us with the state-
ment that the domestic market has been 
rather strong in our case. We are made to 
believe that the decline in the export to 
foreign countries is due to increased CODsump-
tion in our country. Our consumption 
may have increased by one or two per cent 
but not by 20 or 22 per cent. So, really 
speaking. India's share in the world market 
of tea has been declining very rapidly and 
it is very alarming. Therefore, more atten-
tion should be paid to see that India's ex-
port to foreign countries reaches what it 
was five or six years back. 

Tea is mainly grown in the Eastern 
region. auctioned in Calcutta and other 
places and sold in foreign counries. Tea 
auction in Calcutta, and now in Gauhati, is 
controlled by foreign concerns. I think about 
90 per cent of the tea auction in Calcutta 
is controlled by foreign companies and only 
10 per cent or less is in Indian hands. 
Packing and blending arc done by these 
foreign concerns. So. they control t he actual 
price of tea. I would suggest that the 
Government of India should find ways and 
means to exercise some control over the 
price ; at the moment I am not suggesting 
DationalisatioD but there should be some 
control over the tea industry. Otherwise, 
the position will become alarming and it 
will affect not only our foreign exchange 
position but also the employment of millions 
of people who arc employed in the tea 
industry. 

Assam is a tea growing area and its 
share in the total production of tea in India 
is about SO per cent. Now the tea gardens 
owned by foreign companies are slowly 
changing hands. Some unscrupulous busi-
nessmen are purchasing these tea gardens 
and selling land f"" .other purposes. The) 
are not interested in the development of the 
tea gardens. Recently a tea garden near 
Dibrullarh town changed hands and the new 
owner sold it in pieces for other purposes 
and earned a good profit. The profit is .. 
1Q0r~ if tho h~n<l iJ sol<l jQ ~its til_II as_ 
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whole. Suppose an acre of land with tea 
bushes is sold, it will not fetch more than 
a little over Rs. 1,000. But if the same land 
is parcelled into t",enty pieces and sold then 
each portion will fetch about Rs 1.000. If 
this process is allowed to continue then the 
tea industry will have no futU1"e. I am told 
this is going to be repeated near the indus-
trial town of Tinsukia. The labourers and 
others formed a co·operative society and 
\\anted to run the tea garden but it was sold 
to a businessman. 

Then I would request the han. Minister 
to reduce the excise duty on tea. The con-
cession of 70 paise per kilogram is at pre-
sent admissible to the three Upper Assam 
districts. I think the date of that concession 
has expired on the 30th June. I would 
request the Minister to extend the con-
cession for a further parties so that Assam 
tea could have a good market. 

Then I come to silk. There are four 
varieties of silk-mulberry, tasar, munga 
and endi. At present t he incentive is appli-
cable only in the case of mulberry and 
ta.ar. It is denied to Munga and endi. I 
would appeal to the Minister that the 
same facility ~hould be extended to Munga 
and endi. 

So far as textile is concerned, though 
it is said to be an export trade, if we 
actually analyse the position it is not an 
export trade because \\ e import a large 
quantity of cotton. If we really want to 
make textiles an export trade then we 
~hould give more and more incentives for 
internal production of cotton so that more 
textile mills can be set for increased produc-
tion and export of textiles. 

Lastly, there is a good deal of criticism 
about the performance of the STC. What-
ever that criticism may be, I would appeal 
to the Minister to strengthen the hands of 
the STC sO that it can handle more and 
more of both import and export trade. 

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF FOREIGN TRADE (SHRI 
A. C. GEORGE) : Mr. Deputy·Speaker, Sir, 
during the past two hours of very useful 
discussion it was very clear that the hon. 
Members are evincing very keen interest in 
this very vital sector of the economy of our 
6Ountry. At the very outset. I may say that 
I agree with my hon. friend Shrl Shastri, 
tMt foreJan t1't\d, i, ~ bl~~dip, of 9Ul 

forelan pOlicy, economic policy and indus-
trial policy. 

I am happy to note that even the han, 
Members of the opposition, when makins 
criticisms, were more expressing a critical 
appreciation of last year's performanco of 
India's foreign trade. Han. Mombers are 
happy that our exports went up by 8.3 per 
cent in 1969-70. Tho performance was 
Rs. 1,530.6 crores l184inst Rs. 1,414.S 
crores in the previous year and 
the trade deficit went down to Rs. 97.6 
crores, the lowest ever recorded during the 
past 15 years. We look forward to an 
achievement of Rs. 1,670 crores this year 
aDd a registered growth rate of 9.1 per 
cent. 

The main function of the Ministry of 
Foreign Trade is the organisation. develop-
ment and control of the country's trade and 
promotion of exports. The ideal foreign 
trade concept of a progressive country is not 
one of el iminating imports completely in Its 
anxiety to strike at the balance of payments 
in a developing country; it is one of ex-
ports picking up faster that imports and 
maintaining a favoU1"able balance, the opti-
mum needed for the healthy forward-looking 
economy. 

We do not tl,ink of shutting off imports 
to the detriment of the processing industries 
in our country and the legitimate require-
ments of an up-and-coming society. The 
hectic efforts at the import substitution is 
more aimed at a fa~ter growth of our indus-
trial output in the country. 

Sir. with your permission, I will take a 
few minutes of the House to elucidate a few 
points raised by the hon. Members which I 
feel need a clarification. I will be taking a 
short time since my feeling is that more 
time may be left to the han. Members to 
make their criticisms and valuable sugges-
tions. My senior colleague, the Minister of 
Foreign Trade, will give you full details of 
our export performance, import performance 
and other policies adopted by the Ministry 
of Foreign Trade to further the socio-econo-
mic objectives of the Government. I would 
like to indicate briefly the special problems 
pertaining to our policies reprding some of 
the plantation industries, agricultural rom-
modities and some other activities of the 
Ministry of Foreign Trade in pr9motiuf 
emplo)'m~t 1I~d. expo;*" . 
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The han. Member, ShTi M. K. Krishnan 
who initiated the debate spoke in a language 
whiCII Is easily understood by me poLtlcally 
and iI~tlfltllllly. Apart from making 
mIIny help/\JI s~stiol'ls, he was dwelling 
ftlOre 01\ the problems of the exportable 
corllniodities of Ketaill. I fuliy awreclate 
his ~Ct!I'n rt!garding coir and cashew 
Industrle!l. Within a few molllents, I will 
refer to this subject. 

My han. friend, Shri C. Janardhanan 
also was agitating over cashew, rubber and 
coir industries and he felt that the Govern-
ment of India was not sufficiently rece1tive 
to the lesitimate demands of the people. At 
Ihis juncture, I may take this occasion to 
thank Mr. Jana .. dhanan for the good com-
pliments he W85 kind though to pay the 
Ministry of Foreign Trade. 

Referring back to some of the comments 
made by Shri M. K. Krishnan, I may say 
that criticism is at least the spice of demo· 
cracy, if not the watch-dog of democracy. 
So, if there were a few criticim., m05t of 
them were motivd.ted by his good intelltions 
to help us to improve. But one sentence 
which the han. Member mentioned-of 
course, he was speaking in Malyalam and I 
may say in Malyalam as well as give Irans-
lation to the best of my knowledge-~was 

that he was referring to the rilla, the havoc. 
caused by the Deputy Minister of Foreign 
Trade. I am not sure whether he meant it 
that way. But "ha\'oc" is a very uncharit-
able word. He was particularly referring to 
the cashew crisis of the 2nd and 3rd week of 
May, obviously. 

On May B, an ofHcial delegation from 
Kerala met our re'peeted Prime Minister and 
she enough to ,ive a very patient hearing 
and expres8~d her anxiety and interest in 
,olvinl the crisis. Some definite suggestio", 
we~ made. On May 14, I went to Kerala 
and the doyanN of the cashe" industry 
exprctsed their desire to see me. Naturally, 
a Conference was held and, at the end of 
the Conference, they appreciated the stand 
of the Government of India as well as the 
diffi£ulties of the Government of Kerala. 
They agreed and issued a statement 
unilaterally that they will open the cashew 
industry. 

Mr. Krishnan was referring to the I,avoe 
caused by the Deputy Minister in the cashew 
industry. I do not know if he was referring 
in this context to the havoc caused to th,' 
people of Kerl\Ja or the havoc caused to hi~ 

party. My own feeling is, and I humbly 
submit, that there is a widespread feeling in 
that State that at least a few more cashew 
industries be opened up s6 that at least a rew 
mort of Our poor womenfolk went to work 
and at least thousands a'ld thousands of 
til ern took back a pay cover on Saturday 
evenings. H this is the havoc which the beputy 
Minister has caused to the MarxIst Party, 
I may humbly submi t that I propose to 
repeat it quite often. 

Now, coming back to a few of the 
subjects, I would Ilrst invite the attention of 
the hon. Members of the House to the 
increased production attained by the three 
of the plantation industries, namely, tea, 
colfee and rubber. I would briefly mention 
the last two before taking up the tea 
industry. 

Calfee production during 1970·71 season 
is estimated to be of the order of 1,10,000 
tonnes which is an all-time record. Han. 
Members may like to know that the output 
in 1969-70 was 63,600 tonnes and in 1968-69 
only 73.500 tonnes. In the fiscal year of 
1970-71 exports of colfee amounted to 31,143 
tonnes valued at Rs. 24.11 crores compared 
to 33,383 tonnes valued at Rs. 19.62 crores 
in 1969-70. The exports during the current 
year are to be ino:reased tu 43,000 tonnes. 
Of this, exp,)rt; to countries which arc 
members of International Coffee Agreemellt 
will amount to 24,395 tonnes and the balance 
of 1~,605 tonnes or thereabouts \\ould ha\'e 
to be exported to non-quota COLIn tries. i'.g., 
Iraq, Kuwait. Muscat. Somalia and the like. 

Nnw, Sir, I may switch over to a subject 
whi(.;h, on the production side, is very enco-
uraging and hapl'Y and, 'In the marketing 
side, is an object of a lot of criticism, if 
not controversy. The producers of natural 
rubber deserve our congratulation for having 
been able to intensify the cultivation to 
the extcnt that the output of rubber has also 
reached an all-time record of 92,000 tonne;; 
during 1971-72 and no import licence for 
natural rubber had to be is<ued during that 
year. I am not sure whet her I have got 
some of the members straight and correct 
when, they were referring to rUbber. I am 
thankful to Shri Chittibabu for touching 
upon this subject. My own feeling is-in 
fact my knowledge of Tamil is fair-but 
somehow I have a feeling thet I muy take it 
straight and if I have understood h"n 
corre~IIYI I think .ho was rcferrin/! tQ impor~ 
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licences continuing. I may submit. Sir. that 
this year we arc not living any import 
licence for rubber. I may add tba.t in the 
foreseeable future if the production trend 
continues like thls. we are not goinl to aive 
any import licence for natural year in the 
coming years also. 

In this context. I may add that the hon. 
Members would be gratified at the substantial 
measure of self-reliance achieved in this 
regard in the face of the inCl'Clllling require-
ments of the industry. Not so long ago. in 
196E-69 and 1969-70. our actual impocts of 
natural rubber ba.d to be of the order of 
8542 tonnes and 17.822 tonnes respectively. 
Now. due to. I do not mean to say. over-
production, it was a happy achievement of 
the targeted production. But the offtake by 
the manufacturing units has not come upto 
the expections. So, naturally, there is a 
slump in the market. On behalf of the 
Government of India many efforts were 
made to solve this problem and give maxi-
mum relief to the small growers. In 
September 1970 the STC stepped into the 
market. A sizeable portion of the rubber 
available at that time and during these 
months wece purchased but the stalemate in 

. many of the manufacturing units is an 
impediment to most of our attempts. 

The STC is purchasing natural rubber 
from 'small growers' cooperative societies 
. and endevaouring to stabilise prices in a 
situation where production has temporarily 
outstripped consumption. Various methods 
of disposal of stocks are being considered 
but the solution lies in increasing the rubber 
products manufactured and this might not 
be difficult if there are DO more power cuts 
or labour disputes. I have every bope that 
the entire production of the entire rubber 
",ill be absorbed by the rubber products 
manufacturing industries. I may add that 
to tide over the prevailing slump, we are 
convening a high-level conference of the 
concerned departments and representatives 
of manufacturing units. This is proposed 
to be beld on the 12th. I am very hopeful 
that some solution to the benefit of the small 
growers will definitely emerge out of this 
conference. 

The increased production of tea, rubber 
and coffee is in a large measure due to the 
developmental activities undertaken by these 
tJuce Statutory bodies under the Ministry of 

- fonip Trade "'lUIeQtfd with. ~/l~ iIl4u., 

tries. On our part we ·have provided the 
funds required for the imp1emelltation of 
schemes relating to replanting. irription 
facilities. availability of fertilisers etc. Ji'ro-
Pllatlng good planting material to imrrovll 
yields is continuously being undertaken. The 
research activities of these Boards have 
already borne fruit. This is a thing which 
really deserves special mention. 

Hon. Members know the importance as 
well as the problems connected with the Tea 
industry, More than two hon. Members 
ba.ve referred to the different aspects of the 
industry. Some were disputing the statis-
tics : some disputing the promotional 
activities taken by the Ministry. I am not 
going at length into this aspect now. 

I am glad to Inform hon. Members that 
production of Tea in 1970 was the highest 
record. 421 million k. g. In 1970 we were 
able to arrest the earlier down ward trend. 
Our exports were 208 million k.g. as against 
168 k.g. in 1969. Our foreign exchange 
realisation from these during 1970 was 
Rs. 149 crores, an increase of Rs. 28 crores 
over 1969. This was attributable to the 
firming up of the demand towards the end 
of the year and a slight improvement in the 
export price of tea as a result of the 
Informal Regulatory Arrangements inlro-
duced in 1970 which are being conlinued this 
year. The joint quota for India and Ceylon 
is 421 million k.g. to be shared more or less 
equally between the two countries. 

As hon. Members are aware, Tea industry 
faces many problems. Under the Tea-
plantation Finance Scheme which has been 
in operation since 1962, Rs. 28 lakhs has 
been provided fot in the current year's 
budget for getting of long-term loans to Tea 
estates. This is for replacement and re-
planting of the tea areas, for machinery and 
equipments as well as hire purchase schemes 
which have been· in operation since 1961. 
Provision is made for Rs. 72.39 lalchs tor 
supply of equipments on hiTe purchase basis. 
Also, provision of Rs. 40 lakhs is made for 
grant of subsidy under Replantation Subsidy 
Scheme. This provides for replacement of 
old and overaged bushes. 

It may be noted that as against 1189 
hectares replanted during 1968-69, arou'1d 
3744 hectares were replanted during 1970. 
We are also now considering some meas\lr~, 

for iDllrOl\SiI!J ~o p~ (If replantation, ' 
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I am reverting back to cashew. It is an 
important oriented industry providing em-
ployment to a very large number of workers 
and Ministry holds special responsibility to 
this industry. Unfortunotely. the cashew 
industry passed through a very difficult 
period during last year, alld purchases by 
USSR dropped considerably mainly due to 
the over-stocking during the previous year. 
The market has since picked up and the 
last reports are that the prices prevailing 
are model'ately good, if not very encoura-
ging. Due to the efforts of the Govern-
ment recently, to which 1 referred earlier, 
almost all the cashew factories have opened 
up and in this context I may add that two 
references made by S/Shri M. K. Rrishnan 
and lanardhanan are not borne out by the 
real facts. I can assure you that efforts 
are being made to implement the assurances 
given by our respected Prime Minister. 
Within a few days, as soon as some more 
clarifications are received from the Govern-
ment of Kerala regarding the financial opera-
tions of the 10 proposed cashew factories, 
it is hoped, without any delay whatsoever, 
we will be able to assist it, as assul'l:d. 
Further, a high power central delegation 
visited Kerala to. conduct on the spot study 
of the problems of the industry. Their 
report has been received and most of the 
recommendations have been accepted by the. 
Government. Action to implement these 
recommendations had been initiated. 

India is the World's largest producer and 
exporter of spices which are traditionally 
items of India's foreign trade. According to 
the provisional statistic export of spices 
from India during the year 1970-71 amounted 
to 46,373 tonnes valued at 38 crores of 
rupees registering an all time record. The 
production in respect of spices has, however. 
remained either constant or has shown a 
slight ~ecline. To meet the requirements 
of the iOcreaSing domestic demands as well 
as exports, it, is necessary that production of 
all spices within the ;country should be sub~ 
stantially in~ed to create an ~portable 
surplus. 
. Now. I may come to another subject-

Coir, iYhil:h Is'the bldest traditional industry 
of Kerala with a very large emploYlDCnt 
potential. I do~it that the waa;elevcl. 
of the' colt workers' In Ketala is the lowest 
by any standard In the JDtfre 'country. We 
have been keenly alive to the special prob-
Itmil' or labour in this" Industry. We are 
Iatk!JOIII .• .st:o:Ps ,to. ~l1e~'~~ coir ~du.tq 

infra-structure and to stabilise production. 
Measurer are also being taken to modernise 
the industry and improve the quality of the 
export products in an effort to generate 
greater demand abroad for coir goods and 
more : employment in India. Particular 
attention is being given to re-vitalising the 
coir co-operatives which have been languish-
ing for want of financial support and it is 
hoped that the concrete measures of assis-
tance would be possible: At this juncture, 
I may refer to the specific points made by 
the Hon'ble Members here regarding the 
coir industry. It is true that the Kerala 
Government submitted a comprehensive 
schelJle which may cost Rs. 15.99 crores. 
The Planning Commission's study team went 
into this and made a through scrutiny of it 
and they have come forward' with subtantial 
arguments, ihat ultimately the entire con-
cept can be achieved with near about Rs. 7 
crores. 

This is apart from Institutional finance. 
My own feelings is that after a discussion 
is held on the Kerala Government's scheme 
and the Planning Commission study team's 
report a proper solution can be arrived at. 
With this aim in mind, I am happy to 
inform you that on the 9th, the Foreign 
Trade Ministry is convening a high-level 
conference regarding the two schemes sub-
mitted for discussions. We have sent out 
invitiations to the Kerala Indusiries Minister 
so that he may kindly be available here in 
Delhi along with high officials. I feel that 
after the confen:nce, we may be able to' 
come forward with some real substantial 
helpful schemes which may alleviate the 
arievances of tho lakhs of coir workers in 
Kerala. 

15.00 bn. 

Now, I come to marino products which 
present a comparatively less otiose and a 
more happy situation, The marine products 
have been identified as a group of items 
whIch have very great potential. The need., 
for scientific cxploitation and takiag appro-
priate measures for the expansion of the 
country's deep sea fishina lIcet as also the 
organisation of adequate facilltiea for 
processing the catch with regard to export 
of sea ftOoda has been stressed .in the Export 
Policy ResOlution of 1970. 

Ac:cordinaly, it Is proposed to lOt up' 
a mariue product ~port development aulh"" 
*y to; un4«tak, sul~lc: mcas\lres, for, 
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development ()f the marine products industry 
right frrm locating and identifying areas of 
catch to the maximuDl freving facilitie~ for 
shipment to foreign countries I may add 
that the emphasis will be on increasing the 
availability of catch by encouraging 'deep 
sea fishing by allo\\ ing the requireo import 
of oeep sea fishing ves,cls ano other equip-
nwnts. 

The marine products industry has also 
been rccol!nised as an area where foreigo 
collaboration may be permitted. In order 
to ensure that Indian exporters realise tQe 
ma:\iInum foreign exchange, ccrl~n \'ariclic~ 
of marine prooucts have been brought under 
export trade control since l&t April, 1971 
and their exports arc now being allowed 
only at pre-negotiated pric"s and no consign-
ment sale is permitted. 

Coming to the ,ullject of silk, this is 
an industry "ith a very high employment 
potential. Su far as the natural silk industry 
is concerned, our offorts .0 far were princi-
Pill\y dir()l:tcd to strengthening the produc-
tion base of t he silk industry to sustain tho 
rising tempo of exporti. As a result, the 
silk industry has almost attained the Fourth 
Plan tal'get of 23 lakhs k.g. of mull;lerry 6.ilk 
in tbe second year of Ihe PlaIl itself. This 
spirit in the proC:uction of mulberry silk 
combined with the fall in th~ temp" of 
exports during 1971 has resulted in a notice-
able depression of prices for COCOOl'S and 
raw silk. The Govcrnl11cnt of India is 
seized of the problem and the schome of 
organising a raw material b~k for till' 
ind\ls!ry Qas been cQncieved iD this ~I>n\e"t. 

So far as tassar silk industry is conce .... 
ned, eiforts arc being made to organise a 
new line of production of tassar yam of 
finer variety by introducing tassar culture 
on oak trees in the sub-Himalayan region. 
A project of pilut nature, with one unit each 
in Jammu, Ranikhet (UP) and Imphal 
(Manipur) has been initiated. I take this 
opportunity to assure my hon, friend Shri 
Biswanarayan Sha.tri that Government wlll 
come forward with the maximum facilities 
for the research and improvement o· the 
moga variety in Assam. 

As regards the mica industry. I woulll 
like to add a few words. lioll. ~embl:rs, 
are aware of the difficulties which the mica 
industry is facing due to a rise in the cost 
o~ mining and the decline in oxJ'ol'l! of 
lower &fade mica and mica _ap on account 

of C<'mpetition from other countries aDd the 
development of synthetics and substitutes. 
In recognition of th~~~ problqn~, Gover!l' 
mCI1t have set IIp a Mica Advi,ory Com. 
mittee last year to recommend step~ \0 
pfC1lllote the mining and export of mic!\ l\I\Q 
mka rro\lu~t.. H~re I 11l~ ~dd that the 
Committee has submitted its report ~kin, 
a number of n:conlmendatious for pronlOtiO¥ 
exports of mica, Particularly for Setlillil III? 
fabrication aud man\lfacturil1l1 il\~ustri~. 
revision of flollr prices lj,nd ewort <;fllties. 
These recommendations arc l,\nd~r activ~ 
examination in qmsulta\iol\ with the 
Ministry of finance ano we ho~ l\l be 
able to work Qut a satisf~~tory l\\T.uw.~m~llt 
soon. 

As far ati the leather industry is ooncer-
ned, our mlljor leather exports are in the 
field of iemi-tanned leather.. Presently our 
exports of E.J. tanned hides and .kins and 
chrome tanned leather life arouftd RI. 6S 
crores. It is our effort to promote ex port 
of finished leather and leather manufactures, 
lind with this emd in view. liberal import of 
dyestuffs and chemicals a,s well as assistance 
far export of finished leather, have been 
allowed. 

Before I conclude, r may add that the 
Government of India have decided to host 
the Third Asian International Fare to be held 
in late 1972. The total approved cost of 
project is Rs. 2.785 crores. The expenditure 
will be staggered over three years. It will 
be our endeavour to show own people "hat 
India has achieved during 25 years of its 
free existence and also to show to the world 
that India is now a modern Industrial 
country with a high potential for export of 
engineering l!oom and highly sophisticated 
articles which otQer developing countries 
may be in need of. Thank you. 
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MR. CHAIRMAN Dr. V. K. R. V. 
Rao. 

'" P" ~ ~~ (~;rr) : IftrT 

~~~~1lPNtn:~? 

DR. V. K. R. VARADARAJA RAO 
(Bellary) : Mr. Chairman, Sir, I am sorry 
the hon. Jana Sangh Member is being a 
little jealous. I do not speak Oil all subjects. 
I speak on some subjects of economic 
importance and, I hope, the House will 
bear with me when I do. 

Sir, to begin with, 1 want to say that I 
support the Demands for Orants of the 
Ministry of Foreign Trade. I can say with 
a aertain amount of genuine satisfaction 
that this is one of the Ministries which, I 
think, is doing well as far as the economy 
of the country is concerned. 

The average rate of growth of our 
export trade was about 4.1 per cent till very 
recently. But I should like to tell the hon. 
Minlster-I know he is a very able Minister-
that during the Third Plan period, the rise 
in exports was 22 per cent and during the 
five years following, at the end of the 
Fourth Plan, the rise was only 21 per cent 
of which the rise of 8.3 per cent was in the 
last year, 1970-71. I think, it is very 
important for us to see that the rise in our 
exports not only remains at 8 to 9 per cent 
but is increased, if possible. 

I am afraid, I do not agree with the 
Planning Commission's projections. They 
have projected that by 1980-81, they ""ould 
want an export of Rs. 3020 crores against 
which our debt servicing charges alone would 
be as. 650 crores by 1980-81 as against 
Rs. 277 crores in .1968-69. The Plannins 
Commission had agreed, in 1968-69, that 
there was a minus balance of invisibles and 
net private capital transactions of Rs. 202 
crores. But somehow they say that they 
expect-I do not know how ; it has not been 
explained in the Planning Commission's 
Report-by 1980-81 what they call a 
moderate surplus and with this moderate 
surplus, by 1980-81, our exports along with 
invisibles will be sufficient to pay not only 
for our commodity imports but also for our 
debt servicing charses. 

I quickly worked out the figures and I 
found that a moderate surplus that they 
expect would amount to Rs. 580 crores 
by 1980-81 as allalnst a minus balance of 

Rs. 277 crores in 1968·69. I think, the 
Planning Commission is somewhat 
optimistic in their prOjections. Therefore, I 
would request the hon. Minister of Foreign 
Trade not to be satisfied with the Planning 
Commission's target of the increase i n 
exports. We have got to have a mue h 
higher rate of increase in exports than what 
the Planning Commission bas projected. 
They have projected 7 per cent over the 
decade 1970-71 to 1980-81. That will not 
do. I suggest it might work out more of 
the order of 9 per cent, as an averase, 
rather than 7 per cent that the Planping 
Commission bas projected. 

I know the hon. Minister is a very able 
person. If he really sets his heart to do 
it. he has a better chance of doing it than 
some other people. 

Then, I should like to state that this Is 
one Ministry where, I think, the organisa-
tion for the purpose of promotion of 
exports has been properly streamlined. Of 
course, it started with the Third Plan 
period. It has been taken up in the Pourth 
Plan period. I very much welcome the 
recent reorganisation that the bon. Minister 
has made of his Ministry into 8 or 9 
divisions. I particularly welcome the 
creation of the Policy Planning Division. 
I congratulate him on getting one of the 
most first-class economists he can find, one 
who really specialises in foreign trade and 
one who has also an experience of the 
UNCTAD, to come as an Economic Adviser 
for his Ministry. I think I am right in 
saying what I have said. I think that the 
Policy Planning Division will help the 
Minister very much in seeing to it that we 
get the fullest advantage of the Generalised 
Schemes of Preference. I know that the U.K. 
action has disturbed us a great deal and the 
Minister is also disturbed very much. But, 
to be quite frank, I am not at all disturbed 
like that. I would like the hon. Minister 
to give the House some more information 
than what he has given in his report on 
generalised scheme of preferences. I do 
not know what will be the quantum which 
will be affected. What are the countries 
which will be affected? What portion of 
our foreign trade is now going free of import 
duty. I think a little more information 
frc·m him will be given when he replies and 
he will take the House into confidence about 
this scheme of preferences in the acceptance 
of which our delegation bas played a very 
important part. 
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I also welcome the establishment of a 

new tl)ing the hon. Minister has done-the 
T~e Development Authority. I think it 
has Just ,been established. If it functions 
~ropedy. I think it can have a very 
ImP9ltant role in the promotion of our 
export trade, especially if it provides not 
only. packaging service ,but also marketing 
servIce and e~oQOmic intelligenqe service to 
the small-scale industrie.s for' wbom it is 
specially intended. 

Now I want to give a few constructive 
suggeslions. I know our foreign trade has 
started changing its complexion very much. 
Th~ tradi~iollal commodities are gradually 
lOSIng theIr past importance. I know their 
exports are falling down. But in terms of 
proportion, in terms of importance in our 
foreign trade tea and jute and textiles are 
beginning to take a back seat and the 
Ministry is very keen on the importance of 
<a> increasing exports of new manufactures 
and (b) iilcreasing exports of iron ore and 
other minerals. On the agricultural s'ide 
~f I can call it 'agricultural side', they tall~ 
ID terms of marine products. I want to 
suggest to the hon. Minister that we have 
got only I % of the world's export trade 
and 1 believe the total for~ign trade of our 
country is less than 3-4% of our national 
product. There is no doubt that our 
foreign trade must increase. Our imports 
may change in their composition, but they 
~re not going to disappear. In fact any 
Increase of the economic growth of this 
country would involve increase in the' 
volume of our imports. Only the composi-
tion of the imports may change. Therefore, 
I think it is very important for us to go into 
the first prinCiples of intemational trade. 

I would suggest to the hon. Minister 
following the point made by the previous 
speaker from the Forward Bloc that agricul" 
ture is a very important part of our economy 
and I want to suggest to him that it is not 
enough just paying so much attention to 
new manufactures. t don't say 'No'. By 
all means, .... e should do. But by new manu-
factures if we are going to face much more 
competitionl then we should consider where 
do we have' natural advantages. Let us go 
back to the theory of a oa tural advantages. 
Which are the fields where this country has 
advan'ages whch several other countries do 
not !m'/C and therefore. we can start with 

a position in our favour when we go into 
international trade. 

I have been, as the hon. Minister, I 
believe, is aware, advocating for sometime 
the export of fruits like Bananas. Four or 
five years sao. as a Member pf the Planning 
Commission, in a speech I made at Madras 
I asked for the export of flowers. At that 
time, people laughed at me. I am glad to 
find that .the Ministry has now taken up the 
suggestion seriously and I think they are 
trying to export roses. I would sugsest 
also Jasmines. I am quite certain once the 
weslem world knows the scent of the jss-
min~ and if we are able to solve the 
technical problem of how to get the jasmine 
acr08S which I have no doubt, we will be 
able to do, I think' we will be able to earn 
millions and millions of dollars. Look at 
the tulip. Holland exports millions and 
millions of dollars worth of tulips. We have 
been talking about bananas. What about 
lemons? Israel exports millions and millions 
dollars worth of lemons. I don't know the 
reason why we should not. There are 
technical problems involved. But we have 
got first-class scientists. We have got good 
marketing people, a good Ministry with 
proper direction and I say-I am going to 
say-a good Minister. So, I do not see any 
reason why we should not go ahead and 
tnink in more imaginative terms of using 
the agricultural sector-not only mangoes, 
I would say, even Howers. With mangoes 
we have not done very well, I know and 
with Bananas we have not yet solved the 
technical problem. We have been talking 
of bananas where the technical problem has 
been solved. A Banana Export Corporation 
has been started in the south and another 
one in Maharashtra. 

As far as export of bananas is concer-
ned, we are not doing as well as we should. 
We are not able to solve aU the technical 
problems. 

I would like to make one more sugges-
tion. This is about export of vegetables. 
t want to tell the hon. Minister that in the 
western countries the palate is getting dissa-
tisr:ed. The Minister would have known 
this from his frequent tours abroad. The 
kinds of vegetables in w~ern countries are 
extremely limited. They have got extremely 
limited variety in regard to vegetables and 
we have got vegetables unheard of In any 
other part of the world. Why cannot we 
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start an export drive for our vegetables? 
We can export various kinds of Indian 
vegetables. These are not known in Europe, 
not knOW<l In U. K., !bough they may be 
known in some parts of southern Europe, 
There should be imagination and an imagi-
natiOn approach and experimentation which 
is required and we can do a lot. 

Another suggestlon,a concrete suggestion 
which I would like to give Is this. Why 
cannot they think of openiDg a chain of 
Bharat Restaurants In the main capitals of 
the world? I want such Bharat Houses, 
where there will be an auditorium, exhibi-
tion of IDdian products and so on, and 
",here there will be a restaurant. where 
these sophisticated we3tern people can be 
educated in the usc of various kinds of our 
vegetables, spices and so on. Some people 
use spicy eats with gin and beer of course, 
I do not have persoDal knowledge of these 
things. But what I am poin:ing out is this . 
that there is a large market for our pro-
duch abroad. If only his Ministry can go 
into such matters, he will find out some 
such items which we can export and earn 
foreign exchange. 

I would like to suggest to the Minister 
that he should rcaUy start thinking of open-
iDg big Bharat Houses in capitals, cities like 
New York, Tokyo, London etc. They should 
be reaUy first class Bharat Houses to project 
our image abroad. If the Minister does aU 
these things, he will really be' laying the 
foundation for a very big expansion in the 
export drive, which will be based on our 
own natural resources, which we have, 
which other people do not have. 

We should also think of exporting skills. 
Switzerland exports skills and to a large 
extent Japan also. It imports certain ma-
terials and exports skills. We have got a 
skilled population; we have got an in teJli-
gent population. Take for instance printing 
of books. The Japanese export large number 
of books after getting them printed in 
Japan; they get orders, they print them and 
they export. If the hon Minister could get 
hold of proper printing presses and \\ ith 
necessary credit organisations rendering 
them such help, we can go a long way in 
this regard and there is, I think, great scope 
for th is. There are various such instances 
and the Minister goes into them, he will find 
out how many potential items are there 
where we can export. 

Now, J come to collabora tion With 

foreigners, We generally have collaboration 
with foreign manufacturers. But, from the 
point of view of our export trade, we 
should have collaboration with important 
foreign. distributors. The Minister knows 
that distribution is monopoly or semi-
monopoly in some countries. Unless we get 
hold of this distribution 'machinery there are 
our export houses, things will become 
extremely expensive. Therefore, I suggest 
that we may have collaboration with repu-
ted distributors. We can invite some delega-
tions of the big distributors of the world. 
We can invite such big distribution firms in 
U. K., France, U.S.A., Germany etc. They 
sell all sorts of products and if we are able 
to establish our hold on the distributors, I 
am sure, we will be able to find an enormous 
market for the large number of sntall items 
which we can send for export, for example, 
items not for mass consumption, but indivi-

dual items, items like Indian handicrafts 
and so on which cannot be sold by itself 
but which can be sold very successfully in 
the shops of some of these big distribution 
chains. 

Then, Sir, I would like to· make just 
two more suggestions before I conclude. 

Something ha; been talked for years and 
that is acting in collaboration with friendly 
foreign countries in the matter of export 
trade. I know there has been an agreement 
with U.A.R. and Yugoslavia. I should like 
Hon'ble Minister if he thinks it fit, I would 
not claim it but if he has courage, I would 
like him to. tell what precisely has happened 
with the Yugoslavia-UAR agreenJent on 
common collaboration and common export 
and so on. It is high tinle that tome parts 
should be manufactured in one place and 
some in another. We can combine the skills 
that we have, materials, that we have, 
with the skill and material. that other peo-
ple have i.e. the merchandising organisations, 
and we can supply the commodities. 

I suggest that the Hon 'ble Minister 
should if it becomes necessary, travel 
abroad: I for one do not mind Minister's 
travelling abroad .but it may not be necess-
ary to do so. I think -It is important for us 
really to find out possibilities and not think 
only in terms of Governments. This collabo-
ration need not be thought of in terms or 
Government, but ;t can be in a joint sector 
of foreign firms, foreign big concerns. I thiBk 
if we do that, there is a chance of gaining 
in exports. 
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Lastly. the suggestion I want to make 

is in rr.prd to our trade wi t h Latin 
America. It Is extremely amall. I know whCd 
I was incharge of shipping, I was asked, 'why 
do you not have shipping service with Latin 
America l' Some steps were taken by send· 
ing Indian goods to African ports by Indian 
8hips and then transferring them for tranship· 
ment to Latin America, but apart from that 
the whole of the Latin American ,market is 
largely being neglected; but it is very im-
portant market. I would therefore, suggest 
that it would be worthwhile to send a 
small delegation of experts, a trade delega-
tion, to find out what are the things they 
would like to have and what the problems 
are and so on. 

I would like to conclude, Mr. Chair-
man, by saying that our exports are extre-
mely important from the point of view of 
the national economy, from the poInt of 
view self reliance, from the point of view or 
import substitution, from the point of view 
of doing away with reliance on foreign aid, 
from the poiat 9f view of serving our debt 
and -.oi1IzadIm changes from our own 
exParfjf i do IiOt want the slosan, "export 
or perish". but I would much rather say 
export and flourish. If we export then the 
economy wilt lIonrish and we can use more 
impon.feif'ma.easing exports. 

With these words. I support t he de-
mands for grants for the Ministry. 
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DR. MELKOTE (Hyderabad): This is 
a subject on which I had never thought of 
speaking all tbese years. But today I thougbt 
it necessary to participate in the discussion 
of the demands of this Ministry because I 
saw for the lirat time tbat the Minister in 
charge has not merely taken a correct stand 
but a very bold stand. He needs all our 
support. 

, I bad the occuion· aDd privilege to visit 

European countries a number of times. In 
1965, the British Government invited me to 
lead a la,bour delegation. We were taken 
particularly to Manchester to sec the misery 
the many textile workera there were under-
lOing. We made an inquiry, We "'ere told 
that many people were unemployed. But the 
overalI picture with regard to unemployment 
in England during 1965 was atated to be 
about 300,000 unemployed. When I asked 
them wbat was the employment potent'ial, 
they said it was 500,000. Then asked as to 
where was the unemployment, they said, 
Everybody is aspiring ror a better job. Te-
day a man puts in an application and when 
he gets a better job, in t"e evening he resigns 
from his present post. Therefore,' in the 
evening he is unemployed. The next day 
he goes and takes up his new job, and he is 
employed.' Because of such a situation, their 
unemployment potential is nil and their 
employment potential is very great. They 
may talk of individual industries, but Ih:lt 
is a different questlnn altogether . 

We in India have such a large backlog 
of unemployment, particularly of the educa-
ted, and \\<e are faced with the problem of 
the textile industry. I asked them the rea- . 
son for the non-sale of the textile matc;rials 
in their country. They gave me two answers. 
One was that people were going In for 
sophisticated new products like terylene 
because they could be washed at home and 
they need not go to tbe laundry. The second 
was the Commonwealth preference given to 
India. From India they have got to pur-
chase a certain amount of Material, whether 
they want it or not. To that extent their 
manufacture is affected, and hence there 
was unemployment. 

J asked them what industries they had 
left in India when it became independent, so 
that we could export materials in exchange 
for what we are importing from them. After 
all, it Is a question of import and export. 
I pninted out to them that textiles is one of 
the most important items of our export to 
tbelr country and that the textile industry 
employs a large number of people. I asked 
what other tbings tbey would like to import 
from us in exchange for their exports, if 
they wanted to stop the import of textiles 
fr~m us, and they had no answer. They 
saId they could not help it. I said we could 
not help it. If they want preference from 
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India, they should give _ome preference to 
India. The talk ended on some such note. 

It is true that the textile industry in 
toIam:haster Liverpool and other places is 
suffering, that people are getting UDcrtlploy-
ycd and that there is a lot of misery there. 
but as compared to our suffering, that is 
nothi,lg at all. It is for that country to 
face the situation, not for us. They have 
to find out ~ome solution It is ouly then 
that they can think of an alternative. There-
fore, the Minister has taken a very correct 
and bold stand with regard to this. I do not 
know what he is going to do if they join 
the European market and to stop the import 
of our textiles. This is one aspect of the 
question. 

There is the other aspect. I dare say the 
Minister has read the editorial in the Slales-
man of today. The paper pleads that what 
our Minister has been doing is not exactly 
correct. This is what I could make out. I 
hope the Minister will give a fitting reply to 
it, because possibly it is part of the British 
reply. 

Apart from these things, I am very 
happy to see that Dr. V. K. R. V. Rao has 
made out a number of points about which 
I wanted to talk. Olle of them is this. In 
Holland I saw the ancient industry of home 
made products still being kept alive. 
Artlerica, Canada and other countries can be 
considered even today as the colonies of the 
Eu,opean countries. Many of these people 
go to Europe and when they return, they are 
anxious to take back somthing as a mo-
menlo. Therefore, they purchase these home 
made products which were manufactured at 
the time they left the country. This industry 
Is, therefore, kept alive and is subsidised 
and large sales of these products are taking 
place in Europe. In Holland one such in-
dustry is the textile industry, but it is not 
anywhere as good as what we are manufa-
cturing in India, particularly Khadi. 

So far as Khadi Is ccmcerned, we arc 
trying to irnmitate the textile industry to 
make it more beautiful looking and nice 
with regard to colour, design etc. That is 
perfectly all right. 

In the Buropean market, it is not the 
fineness that matters; it is the coarseness 
Ihat matlers; coarse but still good-looking. 
It is that thing that will get sold. One of 
the earliest things that 1 saw in 1953-1 had 
been to Europe In 1953. 1955 and 1965-
W", yaha fans "Qd lewlns l!UI~hiQC!i I fOl!ll4 

it to my surprise and pleasure that they were 
being sold in the European markets. Even 
today it has got sales. Such products could 
be multiplied. The cost of manufacturing 
in the'se countries was great. As Dr. V.K.R. 
V. Rao said many of these things could be 
manufactured in our country and sent there 
to be sold cheap. 

personally feel that the Minister 
should make an attempt to understand these 
things and find out what arc the things that 
could be done. My han. friend was think-
ing of the hotel industry; I mentioned it in 
connection with s')me other Ministry. Here 
in Delhi itself we have not been able to 
provide hotel industry to cater to the needs 
of the South; nor in the South arc they 
able to provide to cater to the needs of 
people from the North. These are necessary 
things if people have got to hecome mobile. 
I was in England and in Frankfurt in 
Germany; in these places there arc hotels 
which cater to the Indian's needs; people go 
and eat there. This Idea of hotel is not at 
all bad; it is extremely good. 

With regard to export promotion, the 
most important aspect is quality. In some 
places I was told t hat on the basis of a 
particular sample showed, they oruered 
goods worth a million dollars and when the 
actual goods arrived at their destination it 
was found that they were absolute dirt and 
they had to se'ld it back. This happened 
Inany times. During these years some im-
provement must luve takcn place but even 
so you cannot say that you have u,me the 
very best To the extent we can improve 
the quality of our goods. to that extent we 
can sell them in the foreign m'ukcts. 

There is another aspect of the question. 
It is not that we want to take advantage of 
the situation in East Pakistan. For quite 
some months now items like jute and tea 
have suffered a set back there and to some 
extent India could produce and sell those 
items. We should not also lose sight of the 
fact that there are other competitors both 
in South America and Ceylon and also in 
other places who will exploit the situation. 
I say; be warned about these things and 
take necessary mea~urcs in order tint we arc 
able to push our exports. 

As [ said I have not madc a [,articular 
study. Rut I had heen to Japan and Australia 
and other "Iaccs; thcy want some of our 
goods and they insist on quatity. To fne 
~XtClQt that we C"D sive quality material, tq 
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that extent we can stay put and sell these 
materials. I fully support the demands for 
Grants of this Minist.y. 

SHRI P. VENKATA'3UBBIAH(Nandyal): 
After the very illuminating speech made by 
the former Education Minister Dr. V. K. R. 
Varadaraja Rao an~ also Dr. Melkote, I 
have nothing much to add. He had made 
very interesting, useful and constructive sug-
gestions to boost up' foreign trade. I join 
the chorus of friends who have complimen-
ted the bon. Minister for giving a new 
orientation and a new dimension to foreign 
trade in this country. From the report, we 
find that exports have increased by IO.S per 
cent over the last year and imports have 
gone down hy six per cent. The break up of 
the items of import showed a large chunk 
under foodgrains and fertilisers. 

Nearly 22.7 per cent has been the decrease 
in our import of foodgrains, and 42.1 percent 
with regard to our chemical fertilisers. 
This amply sho,",s that by and large we have 
not had a good performance with regard to 

_ the decrease in our imports. By tbe increase 
in agricultural production by introducing 
hybrid methods of agricultural production, 
our country is attaining sel f-sufficiency, 
and this 22.7 per cent of decrease in food-
grain is no indication to show that our im-
ports have really decreased. Thir fact must 
also be borne in mind when we speak of the 
decrease of imports to a considerable extent 
during this year. 

Coming to the several organisations that 
have been set up for export promotion, I 
find there are quite a number of them. 
There is the Cotton Corporation, the State 
Trading Corporation, the Minerals and 
Metals Trading Corporation, so on and so 
forth. But one corporation is missing, and 
that is the Tobacco trading in this country. 
Tobacco forms a very important commodity 
which is being exported by private com-
panies. more so by the foreign companies, 
the monopolists, and the sufferer is not only 
the Goverllment of India but also the agri-
culturists by and large. The monopoly hap-
pens to be in the hands, of the foreign com-
panies, and I do not know why the Minister 
has not given his thought to this a~pect of 
the matter. 

T~ MINISTER Of f9RE~9N 

TRAOE (SHRI L. N. MISHRA): I have 
tried and failed. 

SHRI P. VENKATASUBBIAH: He 
says he has tried and failed. But you try 
and try again. The great example of 
Robert Bruce is before him. He must see 
that a corporation for tobacco is set up. 
Andhra Pradhsh is one of the biggest pro-
ducers of tobacco, and it is rightly felt that 
a Tobacco Board or a Corporation, what-
ever it is, will help the agriculturists to a 
large extent. 

In this connection, I may mention that 
we have to expand our activities and con-
nect it for trade promotion with regard to 
our agricultural production also. Agricul-
culture has ceased to be a subsistence econo-
my, and it has to be taken as an exportable 
commodity. A day may come when we will 
be in a position to export our foadgrains 
also, and the sooner it comes the better 
would it be. Tbat should be the endeavour 
of the Minister. He has to broad-base his 
exports on the side of agricultural products, 
because, the vast population, nearly 80 per 
cent of our population who live mainly on 
agrjculture and agricultural activities have 
to be benefited by and large. After all, 
export trade or import trade, whatever it is, 
has to he adjusted to the economic and 
social conditions of our country. It cannot 
live in isolation, and we cannot only con-
centrate on such items as to gi ve only tJ'e 
marginal of fringe benefits to our people. 
Agriculture is the biggest industry; it has 
ceased to be a sort of subsistence economy. 
It is an industry, and it is better that we 
realise it and also takes steps accord-
ingly. 

The organisational set-up for the M inis-
try of Foreign Trade, a'S has been· very 
elaborately dealt with by Shri Rao, has 
come into being. I think the Minister 
should not be complacent about these 
matters, and he should see that it is expand-
ed. As a matter of fact, I had an occasion 
to go into the question of marine products 
in this cOllntry. In the Estimates Committee, 
we had also submi tted a report on the 
marine industry in this country. We have 
got a beautiful coastline. Gujarat and 
Kerala, in particular, are tile best. places 
where we will be able to produ·ce . .trout, and 
other types of fish which arc suitable for 
"porl oq • Il\Iie ,;ale •. 
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The processing industry has also to keep 
pace with this industry. I feel that we arc 
not Giving that mu~h of aHention to pro-
cessing and marketipg with the result that 
there is lop-sided development. Manufac-
ture, processIng and. marketing must go to-
gelher. Also, we must be able tJ reach the 
COnsumers of these goods at competitive 
rates. After all, the world has become com-
petitive and n(>body \\ill sympathise with 
your sentiments. You have to compete in 
the world market. Therefore, expertise, 
skill, efficiency, marketing and processing 
will go a long way in projecting our image 
in the international market. 

. Coming to khadi, to which Dr. Melkote 
also made a reference, during the freedom 
struggle we used to pay much attention to 
it. Even now it gives employment to 
thousands and thousands of unfortunate 
down-trodden people in the villages. Go to 
any village you will see the charkha being 
used by the harijans and back.ward class 
people. It should be made inw an indus-
try which will have a good export market. 
Recently J read an interesting article that 
there is a craze for khadi products in foreign 
markets. We should take advantage of it 
and there should be a continuous proce~s of 
change in designs so that we can i oontinue 
to, hold on to those markets. 

Coming to cotton, I am glad the Cotton 
Corporation has been set up. Until then the 
capitalists and mill-owners had a gala day, 
fatteninll on the illDorancc of tile producers. 
They used to indulge in specu\a,tion and 
b;ack marketing, making a lot of money 
at. the expense of the poor producers. Now 
that. the Cotton Corporlj.tion has come into 
being, I am liure it will put a stop to all the 
malpractices. 

Tbe Cotton ·Corporation should ~ee to 
it that we produce more and more of loog 
siaple colton so that we need not depend 
on Sudan and Egypt. vf course, this re-
Quires co-ordination between this Millistr,... 
and the Ministry of Agriculture. Our far-) 
mers, though illiterate, are dynamic a,nd are . 
willing to take to new mllthods of culti-
vation or: proqucing new crops provided 
tQeY are given thl< right guidance. We have 
to ensure that the farmers ,et a reasonable, 
retu~n. Take the island. cotton. .It cannot 
b!i grown by lIIiddl~IIISS farlDers bCj:llUSIl 
it,.rcQyires a 10.t of ),n\Ii!LI. iny~ment. So, 
tlje Agriculture MiniSl,ry.,with tljoir Qxtentjpo 
activities should come.' t9 !hll rescue . of the 
farmers and enable them to produce mPl'e. 

There should be continuous co-ordination 
between this Ministry and the Agriculture 
Ministry so that in the long run there 
will be more of production of long staple 
cotlon. 

Then there are other commodities like 
onions and chillies whose production can 
be encouraged. There are thousands of fa.mi-
lies which are engaged in this trade. At 
one time chillies had a good market in 
Ceylon. We used to export it to other 
countries also. Now this trade has become 
so fluctuating that the small farmers find 
it a little risky to grow this crop because it 
sometimes ruins them on account of this 
ftuctuation. The price of this commodity 
should be stabilised so that morc farmers 
will take to it. 

As Dr. Rae suggested, we should en-
courage the development of fruit and fruit 
products. For instance, tomatoes are grown 
in large Quantities. We can develop jams 
jellies. Since these are perishables, re-
search has to be made to see how they 
can be reserved and sold in the international 
market. 

Coming to minerals, we export a huge 
QuantIty of iron orc to various countries in 
the ",orld. Only the other day the Minister 
of Steel mentioned that we are going tn 
have a stool mill in our country almost every 
year. Keeping that in view, there should 
not be indiscriminate export of this precious 
ore. There must be a long-range plan to see 
how to control the indiscriminate export of 
iron ore. 

Number three-about this coke and 
coal. I read an interesting report about 
Hospet Steel faclory. They are contem-
platina importing coal from Australia be-
cause they think at least 30% to 40% con-
sumed coal is to be brOll8ht from Australia. 
The reasons adduced are it is cheaper and 
could be brought with greater speed. I do 
not know whether it is a sad commentary 
on the workiog of OUT coal mines but cven 
in this aspect also proper care has to be 
taken with regard to these comrnc.dities. 

Now I take up traditional markets of 
tea and jute. We are really losing the 
ground. As a matter of fact competition 
with Ceylon has placed our Ministry in a 
very difficult position. 1 do not know 
whethC( . we can form a sort of consortium 
and come to an agreement with Ceylon so 
that 01\1' traditional markets are held. About 
ju~ SyD1itclic substitutes have come. The 
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jute market is going to be affected. So, even
from now on the research and designs or-
ganisations must be engaged with this task
of facing this challenge so far as the jute
market is concerned. When the Ministry
contemplates of starting more jute mills they
must also view this aspect of the matter and
there is the demand of Andhra Pradesh that
some more jute mills should be started in
that State. Andhra Pradesh happens to be
one of the important jute growing area and,
therefore. these mills should be dispersed
according to the production. While start-
ing jute mills-as we have been doing with
some of these mills like textile, etc.-moderni-
sation of mill with latest inventions of
designing and marketing and also giving
good quality must be thought over in-
stead of starting old and conventional
mills.

I wish all well to the Minister because
earning of foreign exchange is a great thing
in our economy. Maybe some other Minis-
tries are doing some other job but I feel
this Ministry is going to playa very im-
portant role in the economy of our country.
Dynamism, fore-thought, foresight and also
advance thinking will go a long way in ex-
panding the activities of this Ministry and
also helping large number of people in this
country who will be able to get benefited
economically by joining in the gigantic task
of boosting our exports and projecting our
image on the international market.

v

SHRI VARKEY GEORGE (Kottayarn):
Today foreign trade has become a large
scale operation. As the time allotted to me
is very limited and some of the Members
have already spoken at length, I would like
to confine my observations to some of the
issues relating to Kerala which plays an
important role in our foreign trade. I wish I
could make my remarks before the hon.
Deputy Minister, Shri A. C. George, inter-
vened so that he could clear some of my
doubts. However, I expect that he will
give due consideration to my humble sug-
gestions.

Sir, Kerala aCCOUIJts for 10% of the
foreign trade of India and this we have
achieved by certain products of Kerala's
own. I am afraid these products are not
getting the due consideration and patronage
it deserves from the Central Government.
Mr. George in his speech has already

.\
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spoken on many of the subjects. There is
an impression that rubber is produced by
very large growers. The facr is that more
than 60% of the plantations are holdings
of less than 2 acres. Rubber growing indus-
try of Kerala is now heading to a crisis. The
per acre production of rubber has increased
from 400 Ibs, to 800 Ibs. during the last few
years. During 1970-71 our figures of produc-
tion and consumption are: production 92171
tonnes and consumption 87227 tonnes.
There is no doubt from the rate of progress
being maintained in production that the
output of natural rubber will further im-
prove year after year when large areas 'Will
come Into bearing.

16.30 hrs.

[Shri R. D. Bhandare in the Chair]

There is some doubt about the produc-
tion of statistics given by the Rubber Board;
a point which was raised by the Taritf
Commission in 1967 and it is my suggestion
that an outside and independent survey "of
small grower production should be carried
out. Their contribution to the total supply
might be much higher than is reported . and
might account for the persistent surplus
situation in the country.

The price of rubber was statutorily
notified in 1970 at Rs. 520 per 100 kg. for
RMA 1. The unofficial market quotation
at Kottayam has, however, been lower than
the notified price. The reason given for
weakening of prices is that stocks are in
excess of manufacturers' demand and that
growers are unable to hold on to their
stocks. The prices connot improve unless
the stock is brought down to near parity
with current demand. The State Trading
Corporation was ordered by the Government
to enter into the market to relive the stock
situation by buying from small growers
through cooperatives. The Corporation is
known to hold substantial stocks and if they
are released to manufactures at this stage,
it will merely be acting as trader and subs-
tituting other traders and producers from
directly supplying to the manufactures.
This- will suit manufactures so long as they
can get-supplies at the minimum price from
the State Trad-ingCorporation. The other
dealers in the rubber market must perforce
buy their rubber at a lower price to be in
business.
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Therefore, the rubber bought by the 
S.T.C. should not be realsed to the manu-
Ikniren. ' 'In 'the" present situation the 
Go_ment ahould consider and export ,of 
JO.,OO(Honnes of .. ubber. ':Even if the diffe-
reuee· betwean internal'and export prices Is 
made up by' &J ,8ubsidy, this will be far 
more el'ective than cmoney wasted on storage, 
deterioration in stocll: 'and large purchasmg 
eHa&lishment. all adding to the cost of the 
rubber. 

Tbe State Trading Corporation has to 
expand its establishment to cover the pri-
~ markets, pay interest on the borrow-
inp. cover stocks and warehousing charges 
and expect a return for its efforts. If it has 
to guarantc:e a minimum price to producers, 
it has to charge a sum to cover all these on 
the manufacturers, Estimates of eventual 
coat -ef ·S.T.C;; oporation vary,bet.ween 
Rs. 20/- to Rs. 100/- per 100 kg. which will 
work out to a total of Rs. 1 crore minimum 
for,~~:months operation. Who "ill bear, this 
extra cOst? Either the Government has to 
covet' fhie or the manufacturers' must pay for 
it, .Therefore. I urp upon the Goverllment ·to 
explore the possibilities of export of 10,000 
teone!' of rublll!r immediately and it will not 
be costly to tbe country and that. to subsi-
dise !.be export as we do in the case of sugar 
exports. 

Now, I will come to tea. India's total 
production during 1970 was a record 421 
million kgs. During the current year, we 
may IeWn exceed the -1970' record' output. 
We also have the highest yield for any tea 
producing country. A superficial study of 
the 'Jllghest price" levels prevailing both in 
CalcuU& alld Cocltin last, year might give 
one thi: impression that the producers have 
had '. overy prosperous year. In actual fact" 
however. the iDcreasedprices realised have 
been offset to a grear extent by the increases 
III excise duties andothar production costs 
as well as the disappointing prices received 
in I he London auctions. 

Sir, tea is one of the largest foreign 
exehaDgb earn. for otI1 country and Is. IlO\'V 

met with .. severe competition, particulary; 
frODl' neW enlrants like Latin ' and 
America t Mrlcawllere tea Is produced 
comparatively cheaper. It is. however, 
I1'Bttfytal 'that tea elIport' baa shown 8ft 
ilN:rilasc'durID, tbe· hlst year and tbo currCDt 
year, This is because we could export 210 
million kgs, in 1970 according to the 

.' ., .'.' 

Mauritius Agreement. The question now is : 
How this increase can be continued or even 
maintained? 

Indian tea enters the world market with 
an elentent of excise duty on its exports, 
With the abolition of export duty as a 
separate levy in 1970, a scheme of rebate on 
the excise duty paid on exported tea was 
introduced. This does not provide any 
relief fot common teal 'which account for 
65 per, cent of our production, as the rebate 
is payable only when the' price of tea 
alongside the ship :is Ri;. 5.25 or more per 
kg. This means that low-pri'ed tea which 
enter export carries the full burden of excise 
duty. At the ssme time, the benefit of this 
relief is restrictedtQ 7S paiiC, per:lcg"thereby 
acting as a disincClltive to tho export of teas 
fetching more than Rs. 1.25 per kg. 

Therefore,: I sugsest, Sir, that the 
window 'may be widened to allow a rebate 
ror tCBS fetching'less tbanRs: 5.25 per kg, 
and for teBs'priced above Rs. 7.25 per kg. 
One would be a relief to the common tea 
producer and, the other an incentive to the 
quali ty tea producer. 

India is the o~ly country with a large 
intemaJ market as well as established export 
market. We have to expend production at 
no less than 3 'per cent per annum -if we 
are to cope with the growing domestic 
demand and still export our share of the 
wopld market. 'To'meet the total increase 
in demand, we require an annual additional 
output of about 14.5 million kgs over the 
next: ten years This will need an invest-
ment in expansion, replacement and replan-
ting, modernisation of equipment, expansion 
of factories and other improvements costiog 
about Its. 15 crores per annum. 

The Incentives that are available to tbe 
producers at present in the form of replanta-
tion subsidy have proved to be quite 
inadequate. Not many tea producers are in 
a position to sacrifice areas from which 
plucking is still possible, however, low the 
yield may be, and 80 in for replantation 
which will start livinl returns only after five 
years. 

Thcri are. however, several methods by 
which development on a satiafactory scalo 
can be achieved. 

(1) The development allowance on 
replantms under Section 33A of tbe 
Incom-Tax Act which lapse4 by 
oyersight last year should be 
restored, 
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(2) Depreciation should be provided on 
the field assets for tea on the same 
principal as in rubber. 

(3) Replanting subsidy should be in-
creased at least as much as in 
Ceylon to enable the industry to 
quickly oyercome the resources 
shortage : and 

(4) The land suitable for tea cultivation 
and contiguous to existing estates 
should be surveyed and put under 
committed plans of expansion or 
replacement. The need is urgent 
as otherwise India may cease to be 
an important exporter. 

Since the hon. Deputy Minister has 
already spoken on cashew and coir, I am not 
saying anything about the products. But, 
I will say a few words on marine products. 

Kerala is the foremost State which has 
made phenomenal progress in deep sea 
fishing and export of seefoods. No amount 
of praise would be too much for the en tre-
preneurs who achieved the export targets in 
'seafoods in spite of heavy odds. 

The vast expanse of marine waters of 
Kerala, with some of the well-known fishing 
grounds of the world, offers immense scope 
for development. All the planned efforts 
in the past touched only a fringe of the 
fishing resource potential in the State. The 
off-shore waters lying beyond the coast 
remain outside the domin of commercial 
exploitation. The tapping of these virgin 
resources will provide l"rge scale employ-
ment and better income and earning of 
foreign exchange. Kerala accounts for a 
third of the fish exports of the country. But 
the industry cannot develop much better in 
the present conditions, due to lack of deep 
sea fishing trawalers, marine diesel engine. 
of adeojuate capacity and industrial finance. 
I appeal to the Government to Iiberalise the 
policy for Iicens'n, import of machinery and 
fishing trawlers, and also totally exempt the 
industry from levy of duties of any sort of 
imports. I would also request the Govern-
ment to give due consideration to the Master 
Plan on Fisheries submitted by the Kerala 
Government. 

Before I con~lude. I have one request 
to make to tbe Government. That is about 
the Cochfn port. Sir, I suggest that in 
view of tbe backward economy of my State 
of Kerala, where the problem is mainly 

educated unemployment and under-employ· 
ment, the port of Cochin should be made a 
free port. While making this demand. 1 
have in view, the buoyant economy of the 
port State of Singapore and Hong Kong. 
In Hong Kong they are having a boom in 
foreign trade, the like of which was 
auknown to them f, Ir generations. I request 
the Government to have a feasibility study 
made on this proposal. 
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·SHRI K. SURYANARAYANA (Eluru): 
Mr. Chairman, Sir, some of the hon. 
members who preceded me were asking the 
Government for the establishment of a 
Tobacco Board on the lines of Tea Board, 
Coffee Board etc. Instead of telling us why 
tbe Government had not 80 far· established 
such a Board, they are evasive in their 
replies. When we go to the Agriculture 
Department in this connection, they refer us 
to the Ministry of Foreign Trade. 

The Tbbacco Ind'lstry in Andhra Pradesh 
is earning a· considerable sum of' foreign 
exchange and it also provides livelihood for 
a number 'of agricultural' and other labourers 
Even though there is con'lensus of opinion 
regarding establishment of such a Board, 
the Government Is not coming forward to 
establish this Board. This is surprising. We 
have a Coffee Board and a Tea Board which 
were constituted If¥ 'Brltishers. I ·am also 
surprised to see the attitude of the Govern-
ment in this respect. Theyare only trying 
to cling to these institutions whiah are 
started by Brjtishers. Tltey are- nGt trying 
out new institutions taking into considera_ 
tion the welfare, prGftt and fhe progress 0 I 
~lje to'H ~ '0 srO'N ~n in tllis COUlltClY. : 

Ours is an agricultural country : 80% 
of the population depend upon agrlcu1ture. 
1bey onooUflllle us in every -.peet. of tiIIIIM:co 
growing, but they don't· encoura,O tb. 
'armers afterwards. The farmers' are ftnd-
ing it difficult to market thlt crup: We--wouId 
have very much appreciated if the Govern-
ment told us not to srow tobi.CCO and auch 
other cash crops. The Government provides 
facilities for cash crops by . BIvin, fertilizers 
and other facliitillll but when .!he QIICIStion 
of !fisposal of the produce comes up they 
are not sympathetic. 

Britishers introduced tobacco into our 
country because the produce was much 
cheaper than what was available In 1he 
foreign countries. But now the competition 
with the other tobacco producing countries 
has become so acute that It 'is impftiltM 
for the Gove:nment to explore n .. mamts 
for this languishing industry in our counlty. 

Since ales, the marketing of human hair 
given In fulfilment :of vow was a' cottage 
industry. When the wig as a faahion ca.t 
the imagination of the women of foreign 
eoulltries. State Trading Corporation 
entered -the field and started a wi,! factory 
in South for exporting purposes. The 
entry of S T.C. into this field reminds rot,of 
a Telugu proverb (which I hope will BOt be 
taken amiss) which literally rendered'means 
that a barbar wit bout work lIhaved. cat's 
head. ··What I mean to say is,< wh. GIere 
serious and important things warrant their 
attention, they shOUld not' 'have, entered dlis 
field, thereby depuving -thausands :0£.II11II11 
scale operators in this fields of their 
livelihood. 

In the tobacco industry today there is 
an unseemly controversy between the two 
giant producers each claiming to' be an 
indigenous company. It -would· have been 
In the fitness of things if the Government 
had stepped in to put an end to this COll-
troversy by having a factory of their own 
in the public sector. Such a step would have 
enthused tobacco growers very much and 
also have been to their advantage;'.11 request 
the hon. Minister to give 5eriou5 thought to 
this suggestion, I submit if the Oovenlment 
mvests 50% of. the required caphal". the 
tobacco growers would contribute the rest of 
the 50%. 'This industry 'bas' earned during 
,1he last year foroll"" cxcb&llge -~, the valuo 

E3.!tC 
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of Rs. 40 erores but its profits are cornered 
by foreign companies and do nol flow down 
to the actual growers of tobacco. If, a8 I 
suggested, a public sector company is started 
then these enormous foreign exchange 
earning would have accrued to Government 
and the tobacco growers. 

Sit, there are lakhi of people in our 
country depending on handloom industry. 
For generations, hardloom weaving has been 
their mainstay. Now with the introduction 
of power loom illdustry, they have been 
very badly hit and I can roughly estimate 
eachpowerloom deprived at least 20 hand· 
loom weavers of their sustenance. When the 
conditions in the hand loom industry are so 
dllSperate, the Government does not hesitate 
in taking over the sick cotton mills with 
their allied machinery which has outlived 
its life. Even though the question of 
encouragement and incentives to the hand· 
loom industry does not fall strictly within 
the purview of the Ministry of Foreign 
Trade, I am mentioning this because an 
allied textile industry is more cared for by 
this Ministry. 

The Government do not seem to be 
aware of the acute unemployment among 
the handloom weavers because of lack of 
encouragement to this industry. I am 
constrained to mention in this connection 
that while the Government seem to he more 
concerned about the educated unemployed 
they are not bothered very much about the 
serious unemployment situation in the ranks 
of hand loom weavers, agricultulal labour 
and workers in other ancillary industries. 
The situation is so grave that one is afraid 
to think of the repurcussion if their problems 
are not solved immediately. 

Sir, you have already pressed the hell 
and I cannot therefore elaborate on another 
point. I shall only mention in passing that 
out of the four jute mills to he set up in 
Andhra Pradesh I strongly plead that one 
sbould.he established at Elum which has 
all the requisite facilities for establishment 
of such a factory. 

SHRIMA TI LAKSHMlKANTHAMMA 
(Kbammam) : I heard with rapt attention 
Dr. V. K. R. V. Ran and Mr. Venkatasub-
baiab. I agree with them that we should 
give a big boost to our exports, but there 
are certain difficulties in the field. I think 
our Embassies also should co-operate and 
the economic sections of our Embassies 

should have talented business executives. 
Greater participation of the public sector in 
our foreign trade is also necessary. I know 
that to a certain extent it is being done and 
we are exporting some of the articles pro-
duced in our public sector undertakings, bnt 
I feel that we should increase· their export 
and see that a certain portion of the produce 
of our public sector is exporte4 and the 
foreign exchange need of these undertakings 
is met. There are also certain articles like 
jute. cotton textiles, manganese ore, mica 
etc. which afe suffering because export duties 
are imposed on them. because of which the, 
are not able to compete in the world market 
Some speakers before me also mentioned 
this. Low grade manganese ore is exported 
from my State because it is not useful here 
in the steel plants but because of the 
export duty of about 13 percent or so 
imposed on it, we have not been able to 
stand international competition and slowly 
our exports are falling. So I thing some 
incentive should be given to boost these 
exports. 

Some of our friends from Andhra haw 
already mentioned the question of tobacco. 
Andhra Pradesh is one of the biggest pro-
ducers of tobacco. Ninety·five per cent of 
the total tobacco in the country is produced 
in Andhra Pradesh and 85 per cent of It is 
exported. In August, 1970, the Andhra 
Pradesh Government requested the Govern· 
ment of India to set up a Tobacco Board 
with its headquarters at Hyderabad. It is 
through a centralised agency like the 
Tobacco Board that all aspects concerning 
this commodity, namely, production, market 
lng, exports etc., can be dealt with. In 
November, 19cO, the Government of India 
agreed to consider this request of settiug up 
a Tobacco Board in Hyderabad if a decision 
was taken to set up such a Board. But, as 
usual, there was some difference of opinion. 
The Agriculture Ministry seems to have 
turned down this request and this Ministry 
also decided that the proposal should be 
dropped. I think it is not advantageous to 
drop this Proposal. The Minister the other 
day while replying to a question said that 
there was. scope for further export of 
tobacco. If that is so, why should the 
Government drop this proposal of having a 
Tobacco Board with headquarters at 
Hyderabad ? 

The problems connected with the pro-
duction, processing and marketing of tobacco 
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; arehlshly,technical ~nd reQuU;; topexpertise. 
:;fhe agencies now in the field are ~oing the 
,;pb in ,Il very limited fuhion and ill specified 
qirections. .,Il" here is no coordination in 
t~r \\ qr,k. &Ild th~y are D.Qt fully equipped 
to ~t the de~ds of .,the llgricUJturists. 
,T~e research~nected ,is done by the 
'1CAR w\"J!e the exteosiQP "and the inputs 
,are attented to by State Governments, 
n:¥uke~ is looked after bqth by the State 
,l¥.I4,the Cel?tral GoverllJ!lCnts and packiDi 
and other Wngs in coJll)ection with the 
do~~tic m,irket are done,by various firms-
yirtuall¥ hO\dilJJ a monopoly. Th~re is no 
Pf,opcr lIjp:ncy to finance this industry. 

0tJJ. hon. Members bave mentioned 
about the Cashew Board, Coffee Board, etc. 
at the places of production.. So I think we 
&re>justilied in .askillB for a Tob.lCCO Board 
at Hyderabad so that it can cater even to 
States like Mysore which also produces 
tobacco. 

17.00 brs, , 

" SHRI S. M. BANERJEE: You will be 
lhe Qairman of that Board ... (INerruprtons). 

SHRIMATI LAKSHMIKANTHAMMA: 
They are always intetested in some position 
and power y, hile we arc interested in coho 
tributing to the debates in Parliament. 

I shall briefly refer to the jute industry. 
Some hon. Member meotioned that Srika-
'k~ and Visakhapatn:1m have produced a 
lot of mastha jute. As the installed the 
ca~ity in the existing mills is not suf&).;nt 
there, is need for opc;ning three or fOUTt)Clw 
jute ,mills. A committee has gone ),nto this 
matter and! all these figures are in the ;hallda 
Qflhe Government, I may mention that 
Srikakulam produces nearly 3 lakhs of bales of jute. There i~ also, the possibility of thll 
jaw material produced here being exporte<j 
tp other States. Th~ State Gover~ent 
has been urging that a few more jute mills 
shoul~ lie set up (here. 

There is another problem which Is of 
concern ttl 'our farmers. I think, Sir, your 
State musl also have suferred In this matter, 
Nearly two thousand tractors were imported 
from East Germany. About 400 or so were 
allotted to Andhra Pradesh. I kno\\ this, 
the Asrial1tural bepartmc:nt. The Agricul· 
tutal Department has failed. These tractors 

have failed to work. The East German 
Government was asked to take' back these 
tractors, modify t hem and. ,~ve theiu back 
but not hiDg has actually been done. The 
farmers are now insisting that' these ,~ac(ors 
should be taken back and the money'should 
be paid to them. The other day the AlI1'icul. 
tural Min ister.said that we .. :should talk to 
the Minister of Foreign Tra.de in this regard. 
The minister of Foreign Trade comes into 
the picture: he must intervene and pUt 
some pressure on the Governmc:nt of East 
Germany so that these tractors, will be taken 
back by them and the money will be paid 
back to the agriculturists. 

I shall refer to the production of cotton. 
The hon. Minister said that they have 
certain schemes and in sortie' districts some 
i[lcentives have been given. I think the 
Coaon Corporation collects about Rs. 250 
or so per ba.le. In And hra Pradesh. in 
places where tbey want to produce' cotton 
they should give incentive to the farmers to 
produce more cotton, Some hon. Members 
have referred to the handloom industry and 
I 11 eed no t refer to them again. 

There is 'one thinl which has been 
alarming. There are a large number of 
books-dirty'and filthy fiction books-which 
have been corrupting and harming the entire 
population. r do n\>t know how they are 
i1b:e to get so ma.ny of these books. 

SHRI S. M. BANERJEE: Why read 
them? 

SHRIMATI LAKSHMIKANTHAMMA: 
I am nbt in'terested in them. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Don't get r/rovoked. 

SHRIMAT! LAKSHMIKANTHAMMA: 
r am only trying to see that Mr. Banerjee 
does nJt read them. Where are we getting 
foreign exchange from, 'for these books, for 
1111 this fiction. Everywhere. on the streets, 
in the bookstalls, we are seeirig thom. 

An other thing which. we have been 
inte,resting to rea.d is about the theft of 
id,;[s. In some States, esepeccally in Madras, 
1 have seen' 'that there are very good 
sculptors .. ,(Interruption). This Is my last 
point. with whIch I am, concluding, Idols 
display a good crartsmanship behind them. 
I am against those fellows who rob these 
things and sending them out. We must 
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s:udy the possibility of using those sculptors 
who are unemployed. Their art seems to 
be dying. Why not make use of them, and 
why not'estab'ish some big workshops whcrc' 
you can employ them, get these manltoc 
factured by them and export 111em 1. 

SHRI LlLADHAR KOTOKI 
(Nowgong): Mr. Chairman, Sir, I rise to 
support' the Demaolds for Grants of the 
Ministry of Foreign Trade. The Minis~ry 
deserves the congratu1ations of the House 
for the improvement it has shown during 
the last few years. It is interesting to note 
that in 1966-67, our balance of trade was 
Rs.-921.8 crores and 'in: 1970-71 it came 
down to Rs.-97.6 crores. This is g~ 
improvement and we must commend the 
good results attained by the Ministry, that 
it has been able to show. 

Wc must also appreciate that this has 
been the result of various corrective measures 
that the Government have taken. More 
particularly. ) may refer to the Export policy 
Rcsolution that was presented to this House 
on 3Qtl\ J.uIX •. 1970. From the Annual 
Report, it would be interesting to find that 
in conformity with, this Resolution, various 
steps have beeo initiated and it is a result 
of these steps that. this improvement has 
been effected. I only hope that in the course 
of the current year, this deficit would be 
wiped out and that we will achieve a favour-
able balance of trade in the near future. 

In the matter of export of our various 
items, this House knOA'II, as the annual 
report has shown, that in the traditional 
items we have not been able to keep up our 
exports both in quantity and also in value. 
While it is gratifying to note that we have 
been able to open out new avenues to the 
non-traditional items which are getting a 
market in the foreign countries, we must not 
ignore, much less neglect, our traditional 
items. It is for the simp Ie reason t hat these . 
industries have been employing a large 
number or people. If tltey are not kept up, 
then they wiD be faced . with an acute 
unemployment problem. Even f~om that 
point of view, we must try to mallmta1n at 
least our export position in regard to these 
industries. 

These are the two Industries, tea and 
jute. In tea, some Improvement' has been 
shown during the current year. But, so far 
as jute is concerned. the situation· is pretty 
bad. Therefore, I would urge that the 
Ministry should take up special measures so 

far as our traditional items of exports are 
concerned. ," 

.Coming to new items, enginening goodi 
have opened out new avenues for elport 
earnings. There may be yet several other 
fields where we can have very good foreign 
markets. I am quite sure that the variou. 
Corporations that ,the ·Government have set 
up will evolve ways ~d means whereby we 
can increase our export earnings. 

We must acknowledge that our foreign 
trade policy coupled with- the industrial 
licensing poJoicy have contributed very good 
r~sults to our export tmde. So, the foreign 
trade policy and industrial licensing policY 
should be Jlursued with' greater vigour 80 
that there is no lacuna and We could save to 
the utmost extent pOlSible our foreign 
exchage and achieve commendable progress 
in the foreign trade. 

Here 1 would refer to the special problem 
thut we are facing in our State in regard to 
tea As the House knows, Assam is one of 
the meJor producers of tea. Unfortunately, 
the levy of excise duty has been so unreason-
able that the tea industry in Assam is facing 
a great deal of difficulty. I· hope the hon. 
Minister will look into the problem and give 
relief to the Assam tea .industry. 

Coming to natural silk, my fear is that 
in our zeal to encourage the development of 
man-made textiles we may create a serious 
situation in the country if we do not safe-
guard the interests of natural silk. In our 
part of the country we grow mulberry, mugll 
and eri silk. Now the silk industry is 
finding it difficult to compete with the man-
made fibres. Government should look into 
the difficulties of this industry. They should 
ensure that there is no unfair competition by 
the man-made fibre with silk. I woulcl 
suggest the blending of natural silk with 
cotton, wool and artsilk as a harmonious 
solution to the problem that we are facing. 
It will also ensure employment to a large 
number of people while ensuring the develop'-
ment of textile in this sector. 

50 far as man-made textile is concerned, 
I am sorry to say that there is a good deaf 
of unhealthy practices. I hop'e the hOIi. 
Minister will ensure that the scarce raw 
material that we import from abroad is not 
misused. It is high time that \\Oe explored 
the possibility of developing our own polyster 
complex in our country near the Koyali. 
Barauni and Gauhati refineries. There is a 
proposal to set up a petro-chemical industl'Y,. 
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]Shri Liladhar Kotold] 
with DMT polyater fibre content "'ith the 
Second Public sector Refinery in Assam. I 
would urge on the Ministry to see that the 
establishment of this eomplex in Assam is 
expedited 

Coming to jute. our State Is very rich 
in the production of jute. Till recently we 
did not have a jute mil! and after a great 
deal of strull8le we have established a small 
jute mill in the Cooperative sector at Silghat. 
Its capacity is only 150 looms and this 
cannot be economic. I, would urge the hon. 
Minister to see to it that the capacity of this 
Cooperative jute mill is increased upto 600 
looms. 

SHRI RAJA KULKARNI (Bombay· 
North East): Mr. Chairman, Sir, inspite of 
the industrial development and economic 
growth of the last 20 years, it is unfortunate 
that our country still continues in an un· 
favourable balance of trade. In 1970 with 
all the efforts of more exports-our imports 
are abo mountiug up-we have an unfavou· 
rable balance of trade and adverse balance 
of trade of Rs. 138 crores. We do not 
know whether with all tlJe efforts of the 
Ministry and the big re·organisation t~ at 
took place in the Foreign Trade Ministry in 
March 1971 exports will exceed the imports 
and the country will, in the immediate 
future, see the favourable balance of trade. 
Let us, for example, take up the main 
commodities and sec whether we can turn 
the corner. 

So far as lute is connerned the report 
bas already stated that in 1970 there was a 
fall by 15% in our jute exports. We lost 
heavily in the American market, probably 
to the extent of 29% to 30%. On the other 
hand, Pakistan lute Industry gained by 
30%. 

Take the other commodity-tea exports. 
Though there is a marginal increase-not 
very significant increase: in our exports of 
tea-but even this marsinal increase does 
not give any indication that we will continue 
to have a favourable trend because we are 
losing in our share of the international 
world exports of tea. Ceylon is gaining 
and sivin, still competition to Indian tea. 
Our share has come down in the world 
trade of tea exports from 56% to about 
47°1.. or so. At the same time the Ceylon 
share has gone up. Therefore, we ale facing 
a very stiff competition from Ceylon in tea 
exports. 

Now, I take up Cotton Textile. There 
is, no doubt, a small increase of about 6% 
but the whole pattern of trade has changed 
and there is serious warning whether even 
this marginal increase will continue. UK. 
has already given us the notice of six 
months to do away with the Commonwealth 
preferences. At the same time in 1970 we 
ourselves hllve lost both in U.K. market as 
well as in the European market. With the 
European Common Market coming up there 
is r. ot good hope of Indian cotton fabrics 
catching up the export trade in that area. 
This is a very sad plight. We do not know 
whether our Foreign Minister will be able to 
make efforts to catch up the exports of 
cotton fabrics there. Furt.her whatever 
increase has been there in t he cotton textiles 
is more of the fashionable garments and not 
of yarn or of cotton fabrics. ,. Therefore; 
there are not many hopes in all these three 
commodities but on the other hand we find 
there are pressures for more and more 
imports. Foreign MiriBter has also stated 
that in the interests of national growth more 
and more imports are necessary. A 7 per 
cent target in the increased of imports has 
been put by the Ministry. That means 
we are likely to have more and more 
imports. 

Some of our industries are said to be 
export oriented. But it is not stated that 
there are some industries which are import· 
oriented. The more we produce in our 
country in some industries, the more we 
import. That is the contradictory pheno· 
menon which we are seeing. Take, for 
example, steel. We are producing more 
steel. But at the same time we are impor· 
ting more steel. We are producing more 
crude. But at the same time we arc 
importing more crude. We are producina 
more chemicals, But at the same time we 
are importing rpore chemicals. This is the 
phenomenon which we are seeing, Now, it 
appears that imports also will go up heavily. 
With such a picture about exports position, 
and the try imports position, an unfavour· 
able balance of trade is likely tf' continue 

The Ministry has stilled that for more 
exports, we are gearing up ev~ our indus· 
trial licensing policy. How does it work 
in actual practic.e? I can give you an 
example how .his industrial licensing policy 
which i. geared up to exports work in actual 
prl\Ctice. For example; there is a Company 
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in Bombay which has applied Cor expansion. 
The Asian Paints Company have applied 
Cor expansion and they have said that they 
are prepared to take up the export obliga-
tions. But the Minsstry has put such an 
imaglnery obligation on them Cor exports 
that for the last more than one year, neither 
there has been expansion nor there has been 
additional export from that Company, 
The result is that the whole export trade has 
stopped because of the bad working of this 
policy. 

The Ministry has also stated that there 
is a large institutional inCra-structure being 
created. Various commodity boards an\! 
corporations have been working Cor the last 
so many years. But in actual work, what 
\\e find is that the main purpose oC 
the public sector undertakings was to replace 
the private sector. What \\c find is that 
public sector undertakings are ultimately 
strengthening the private traders. Coopera-
tive merchants and the private companies by 
various means. The private sector is thriving. 
I can again give you an example of that. 
This is the sca~dal about the import oC 
mutton tallow in Bombay. The Maharash-
tra Small-Scale Industries Development 
Corporation are the clearing agents. The 
State Trading Corporation deals in importing 
the mutton tallow Crom America. Now, 
the public sector clearing agents, the Maha-
rashtra Small-Scale Industries Development 
Corporation, does not do any work. They 
have given a sub-contract of the work to a 
private agency called the National Transport 
Company and this private agency, again, 
has, in their turn, given it to another 
private company called the Hansraj Pragjee. 
These private agencies are thus carrying out 
the work. 

In February, 1971, it was found as per 
the books oC the Slate Trading Corporation 
that there were stocks to the tune oC 690 
tonnes with the clearing agents. On that 
basis, the Stato Trading Corporation issued 
a sales order to a public sector agency in 
U.P., that is, the U.P. Small-Scale Indus-
tries Development Corporation and tbey 
booked a sales order to the extent of 100 
tonnes. But this sales order was not 
executed by tho private clearing agents, the 
Hansraj Pralljee, stating that they had no 
stocks with them. Then, the State Trading 
Corporation officers, all of a sudden, got up 
and appointed an investigating com-
mittee. This investigating committee 
found that the actual stocks with the 

clearing agents were hardly 37 tonnes. That 
means, about 643 tonnes were sold in the 
black market. This is what came out oC 
the investigating committee that the stocks 
were not there and that they were sold out 
by the private agents in the black market. 
If these stocks are sold in the black market, 
this unCair' corrupt practice caused a loss 
of about Rs. 40 lakhs to the S.T.C. Every-
thing has come into the recor4 of the S.T.C. 
Neither the S.T.C. nor the Ministry has 
taken any effective steps to curb these unfair 
practices which make the private sector, the 
private profiteers, thrive 8t the cost oC the 
public sector undertakings. Similarly, there 
are two other examples how these public 
sector undertakings are working. 

Take th" National Textile Corporation. 
I would submit that the figures which have 
been given in this report about the closure 
of mills are not uptodate. It would have 
been better if the Ministry had giveD the 
uptodate figure. At this moment there are 
about 80 mills closed and about 84,000 
workers rendered jobless. Now 7 of these 
80 mills are scrapped. Then, there are 
hardly 57 mills which are closed. Now, out 
oC the 57, the State Textile Corporations and 
the National Textile Corporation have taken 
over hardly 24 where authorised Controllers 
have also been appointed. There are a few 
more where authorised controllers are 
recommended but not appointed. But out 
of the 57, in respect of half the number of 
closed mills, the Government have not dono 
anything. The workers are lying idle. They 
aro without jobs. There is no employment 
to them. But, instead of finding employ-
ment Cor them, what the Textile Corporation 
is doing is that they have been given by the 
Ministry Rs. 5 crores during the current year 
to spend on introducing sche:ues of automa-
tion and ratioaalisation of thCliC textile mills 
which have been taken over. This is what 
is taking pla.:e. Instead of finding jobs Cor 
the workers of the closed mills, what is 
h.lppeninll is thlt m()re and more unemploy-
m~nt is created and after modernisation 
these mills are going to be handed over to 
the private sector. 

Similar is the story with regard to the 
jute industry. We have seen now that tho 
Ministry'S efforts are there for promoting 
jute exports. But at whose cost? At the 
cost of the workers in the jute industry. 
There are various schemes of modernisation 
and automation. All ulu:a-modctn .and 
automatic looms and shuttle-less looms have 
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[Shri R~_ Kulkarni] ':[ 
been authorised by the Foreign Trade Mtn .. 
stry. 'Lio6nces have been given Ie the prj: 
vate employers. What the private ,Industry i , 
could not do by thenselvesfor modernisa-
tion', they are now doing the same with the 
help and assistance ot the Oovernment by 
sacrificing the interests of the worken in the 
industry. It is there' in the report of the 
Ministry. I ani- only drawing the attention 
of the House to the misleading report which 
is given in the Ministry's report at page lOS. 
Dealing with the jute industry It has been 
stated that the main reason for the fall in 
jute exports ... 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Now p!ease finish. 

SHRI RAJA KULKARNI: There Is a 
contradictory report. There I have to point 
out that it is the strike which is the result 
and not the cause for the fall in jute ex-
ports. The cause is the fall in the demand 
in the American market and not the strike 
of the jute wotkers in Calcutta. Subject to 
these remarks I support the- demands of the 
Ministry of Foreign Tra1e. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: The han. Minister, 
THE MINISTER OF FOREIGN TRADE 

(SHIll L. N. MISHRA): Mr. Chairm(\n. I 
am indeed very much grateful to the House, 
especially some of the hon Members like 
Prof. V.K.R.V. Rao, Mr. Pandey and many 
others, who have complimented the perfor-
mance of this Ministry and have paid elo-
quent words of praise for this Ministry 
betas I take up the subject. 

Iwould like to mention some of the 
broad fcatures as rellllrds the policy aIid 
programme of my Ministry. 

1 would like, first of all. to d~1 witb 
the policies which we are adopting, the 
policies in which we want to work. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: You may please 
continue tomorrow. 

Now the House will take up Half-an-
hour discusmon. 

17.31 hn 

HALF AN HOUR DISCUSSION RE. 
DECLINE IN COIR EXPORTS 

SHIll A. K. OOPALAN (Palghat): 

am glad ,the' Minister is here. I want the 
Minister also to understand the IUQblem. 
The' Deputy Minister has undiJI'ltood the 
problem. I know he Is helpless. Sod want 
the Minister also to, undentaod the pro-
blems. I, 

The coir Industry Is the traditional nl- ' 
tioaal'lndustry in Kerala. It provides direct 
employment to S or 6 lakh~ of people. 

THE MINISTER OF FOREIGN: 
TRADE (SHRI L. N. M1SHRA): Mr.' 
George i. looki~g after your subject-he 
comes from Kerala. ' 

SHRI A. K. GOPALAN: He is help-
less. That is why I want you to hear me. , 
From the rettin!! of the cOCOjJut husks till 
t he fabrication, of yam tnere are about 10 
lakhs who. are engaged on this industry in 
the coastai area of KeTala, emp:oyed in 
spinning, weaving amt also in the trade. 
There are two sectors. One sector is the 
spinning. The othe.: is the manufacturing 
sector. From tho retting of the coconut 
till making fipre and y,!rn this process is 
carried c'ut in the first sector, in the spinning 
sector. Different ,varieties of eoir yarn are 
produced which are used for manufaC\uriqa; 
different kinds of coit products. The spinnipg 
sector consists of 6 lakhs of workers. Their 
life is very miserable. They get only 50 
paise minimum and a maximum of Rs. I-SO. 
That is only what they are getting. They, 
wor~ for 10 to IS'hours a day. M~ority of 
the work~rs arc women andillhildren. There 
is ,~ute unemployment in this sector. 

The next is the manufacturing sector. 
They make ,the coir yarn products, coir 
matting, carpets etc. and they undertake 
exports. 50,000 workers arc employed in this, 
.ector. Halidling exports is a domillant part 
of this sector. TIiCilie exporters arc handling 
the monopoly of export in the coir trade. 
That is the reason why the coir industry is 
in ruins today. The reason il this. The 
m$r portion of the exported oommodities 
are not produced, by these exporters. There 
are smlill·scale producers and these are 
purchased from ' small-scale producers. The 
Coir Board fixed a floor price as for as the 
coir yarn is concerned. /fhoy are not 'giving 
them. There ara 5,000 small-scaie producer •. 
Now about 100 factories are locked out and 
about 4,000 workers are unemployed., 

There was a strike and after this strike 
what happened was this. Coir Board fixed 


